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Donnie Seals Jr. goes
one-on-one with Hall
of Fame

Changing Kansas

Our Assistant
Sports Editor drops
the ball

Pages 14 & 15

Couple laces up for nuptial bliss on ice

Colum alum
scores with
new book
By Richard Z. Ryzewski
Correspondent

Patrick L. Pyszka/Chronicle

Jenelyn Castillo and Robert Reyes exchange vows last week a few blocks from Columbia's campus on the Skate on
State ice rink. The couple won a contest that brought a number of Valentine's Day themed prizes. Chronicle staff writer
Sonja Sch~eider covered the happy event. See story, page 2.

Columbia alumnus, Charles Edwards. has
accomplished a lot for one lifetime. He has
overcome several hurdles in a never-ending
quest to pursue one simple dream.
Edwards. who graduated from Columbia in
1995 with a degree in journa lism , went fro m
working in Mayor Richard M. Daley's office to
recently becoming a first time novelist.
"Col um bia's one of the best schools for arts,
the teachers give you a hands on approach;· he
said. "I took every class in the newspaper concentration that Columbia had."
As a stude nt, Edwards wrote for the
Chronicle and even started a club that preceded the Black Student Union. ·' I reall y got
involved at Columbia, I wanted to learn as
much as I could," he said.
Ambition, however, wasn' t a lways the main
thing on Edwards' mind . Originally from New
York, he grew up o n the tough streets of
Harlem and dealt drugs for II yea rs. " I was
totally different then, I didn't c hange until I
came to Chicago," he said. " When I look back
on it, I' m glad that I escaped that life." But the
fina l straw came when Edwards almost lost hi ~
life. "Someone (on the street) cocked a gun to
my head but it jammed."
He moved to Chicago in 199 1 to spend time
w ith h is girlfriend who lived in the city and
took up residence in the old McCormick Place
Hotel for two months.
He enrolled at Columbia in September of that
year to pursue a n interest in JOurnalism and
began working as a stringer writing for several community newspapers. In an effort to
clean up his life, he had what he calls his "drug
retirement party ."
" I wanted to leave that life and start fres h,"
he said. "At one time I had a Porsche, BMW,
and Jaguar but just wasn't ha ppy." He went
cold turkey and relinqu ished the life of drugs

See Edwards, page 2

South Loop's rebirth reaches back three decades
By Amber Holst
Editor-in-Chief
Over the pas/ three decades, Chicago\'
South Loop n eighborhood has been the
center of dramatic gentrification. Last
week we explored what those who live
and work in the South Loop think of the
change. This week, we will look at where
the South Loop may be headed.
One of the catalysts for change, starting
in the late 1960s, was the presence of several colleges and other institutions in the
South Loop, said Dominic Pacyga, a
History professor at Columbia and a uthor
of four books on C hicago's history.
"Columbia is a real p ioneer," he said.
Other institutions that had an affect on
the neighborhood include DePaul
University, Robert Morris College,
Roosevelt University and the Schoo l of
the Art Institute of Chicago, as well as the
Harold Washingto n Library. These
schools not only spurred investment, but
also brought a c ultural presence to the
city and the South Loop, said Pacyga.

"Chicago is a world-class city and
world-class cities tend to have a rich cultural factor," he said. "College students
bring a vital ity- a growth in a cultural
sense.
" The local colleges have been tremendously positive as far as real estate values
in the area,"
Pacyga said.
At the same time,
the first new residential development in more than a half-{;C!ltury began appearing in the South Loop.
Buildings that once housed printing presses
and book binding operations were transfonmed
into loft apartments and condominiums. Most
of these conversions centered in the severalblock area known as Printers Row, just to the
north of Dearborn Station. Here, late 1800s
bui ldings such as the Transportation
Building, the Moser Building and the
Donohue Bui lding reopened as la rge,
open and airy housing units, drawing
artists and others who not only lived but
also worked out of the space.
In 1976, ground was broken for
Dearborn Park, one of the first new communities to be built in the central city.

Located south o f Dearborn Station, more
than I ,000 un its of apartments and townhouses were built in a series of low-, midand high-rise buildings through the mid1980s. Green space- including a park
taking the name of the developmentwas also part of the mix that spread
across land once crissc rossed with railroad tracks.
In the 1990s, construction
started on Dearborn Park 11,
which brought several hundred more
homes south of Roosevelt Road.
"Each stage of Dearborn Park has been
increasingly successful," said Columbia's
Executive Vice President Bert Gall.
" Prices have gone up and sales times
have gone down. That project has continued to expand further and further south
providing a residential anchor."
Other South Loop icons also began
appearing during this time frame. In
1984, local residents organized the first
Printers Row Book Fair. T he annual
event, held in June and centered along

Part two of two

See South Loop, page 3

Bill Manley/Chromcle

Dearborn Station is one of countless
South Loop sites that has been revitalized over the past two decades.

Faculty, staff and students are invited to attended the
premiere screening of the film "Love Relations." directed
by Columbia alumnus Delvin Molden. Be the first to see
"Love Relations." with the movie's investors. It's a clever
comedy about a dysfunctional family struggling to mend
their deteriorating relationships. Seats are limited so
please RSVP to Jeryl Levin, in Alumni Relations at (312)
344-7420. The screening will take place Tuesday, Feb. 20,
at 5:30 p.m .. in the Hokin Center. followed by a question
and answer session with Molden, and a reception at 7:30
p.m .. in the Hokin Annex, both in 623 S. Wabash Ave buildIng. The event is sponsored by the Department of Alumni
Relations.

Admissions seeks student art
for future publication
The Office of Undergraduate Adm1ssions IS seeking slides
of student art. Selected images will be published in
upcoming catalogs, brochures and ads promoting
Columb1a . The purpose is to give the world a good idea of
the kind of artwork Columbia students produce. Slides,
photos and disks are acceptable and may include photography, fashion, graphic design or any other art form.
Information such as the title, artist's name and year at
Columbia should be included.
Please submit entries by February 23 to: Brandon
Aguilar, Admissions Office, room 301 . 600 S. Michigan
Ave. For more information, please call (312) 344-7098.
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Christina Mann/Chronicle

Nissa Torres, a senior animation major, searches for texts for the new semester at Columbia's bookstore.

Museum of Photography to
host gallery talk and exhibition

Edwards

Feb. 28 at 4 p.m., the Museum of Contemporary
Photography, in the 600 S. Michigan Ave. building, will
conduct a gallery talk hosted by Antonia Centro and
Maurizio Pellegrin. as they complete the installation of the
exhibit, "Descry." They will discuss the process of creating
and mounting a site-specific collaborative installation as
well as the commonality of their individual works.

Continued from Front Page

and hustling, for a life of learning
as a college student
Edwards was determined to leave
his old wa~s behind and begin
again. While st ill in school, he
applied for an i nternship with the
City of Chicago in the mayor's
press omce as assistant to the press
secretary. l ie met Tim Degnan,
press secretary at the time for
Richard M. Da ley, who became hi s

Anonymous HIV/STD testing
Project VIDA located on Chicago's Southwest side is a
non-profit HIV/AIDS prevention, education organization.
Project VIDA offers serves free of charge, one of wh ich
includes free oral (no blood) , anonymous HIV testing. STD
testing includes Gonorrhea and Chiamydia, which requires
a urine sample and Syphilis that requires blood to be
drawn. Testing this month is on Feb. 26, from 3-5:45 p.m.
There is no appointment necessary. The VIDA project is
located at 2757 S. Keeler, for information about testing or
other free services offered, please call (773) 522-4570.

mentor.

"I was close with him (Degnan);
he boosted my career. He showed
me the ins and outs of politics."
Edwards said, " I got a first hand
look at politics and how government works from the inside."
In 1993 he applied for a position
w ith the City of Ch icago's
Department of Revenue and
snagged a position as
the
spokespe rson for the department.
After gain ing some experience
working in the government, he felt
the need to try his hand at public
omce. " I caught the political bug
from working at the mayor 's
omce."
After graduating from Columbia,
he ran for the Democratic Ward
Comm ittee on the North Side but
lost that election. "There was a lot
of tunnoil and gentrification at that
time so I wanted that to change."
Edwards was 25 when he ran for
the position.
After losing the race Edwards
dec ided to go to Florida to take a
break from the rat race. During his
vacation in Florida he read the book
"The Man" which is centered on a

Noted Columbia professor to
lead highlights tour of Italy
Professor RoseAnna Mueller will be conducting a tour
of Northern Italy, from August 6-16, after Columbia's summer school session. The trip includes Venice. Florence,
Siena, Lucca , Milan and the Italian Riviera . More information may be obtained from Professor Mueller at (312)
344-7532.

Student Academy Awards
sets application deadline
Applications for the 28th annual Student Academy
Awards competition, presented by the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences, are now available. Entries must
be submitted by April 2 in order to be considered for this
year 's awards.
Entries may be submitted in one of four categories: alternative, animation, documentary or narrative.
Students selected as national winners will be flown to Los
Angeles to participate in a week of industry-related activities and social events that will culminate June 10 with the
awards presentation ceremony. Along with their trophies,
Gold medal winners in each of the four categories will
rece1ve $5,000; Silver medal winners take home $3,000;
and Bronze medal winners are awarded $2,000.
Interested students may download an application from
the Academy's website at www.oscars.org/saa or send
thelf application request. along with a self-addressed,
stamped business-size envelope to :
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
8949 Wilshire Blvd.
Beverly H1lls, CA 902 11
Attn: Student Academy Awards

If you have an upcoming event or

announcement, please call the Chronicle's
news de sk at (312) 344-7255.
Vi.~it u.~ 011

the Web ul www.ccchrollicle.com

Columbia Alum Charles Edwards
bl ack president of the United
States.
"I was fasci nated by the book and
wanted to write one about a black
president myself, but by putting a
twi st on it and by including the
1964 Civil Ri ghts, and the rac ial
equality issue."
In preparation for the book,
Edwards researched mobsters and
how they relate to society. In his
novel, "America's First," the president is tied to political advancement with the aid of mobsters.
Edwards was so excited about his
concept for the book, he began
writing the out l ines on the plane
ride back to Chicago from Florida,
in June of '96. l ie used outlines to
map his way through the book and
then later added additional material.
"I set up each scene with outlines
and de veloped the chapters that
way." It took him nearly one year
to produce a concrete outl i ne.

"The book is bits and pieces of
truth woven into fiction." Edwards
said.
It took Edwards four years to
write the book, edit it and finally
get it publi shed. lie sent his manuscript around to three difTerent publishers before it was accepted.
"America's First" hit book-she lves
in June of 2000
At the same tim e Edwards was at
the Department of Revenue, he was
also in the process of getting hi s
own promotions company off the
ground. "I became so busy with my
company, that I had to make a
choice, either stay with the government or pursue my dream."
In August of 1999, another dream
of Edwards came true. His own
promotions and marketing company was launched, called World
Entertainment. Some of his clients
include Tony Spartz and J.B.'s
clothing store.
Edwards' next endeavors will
take him in completely different
directions. He plans to open a custodial company in March and a
designer clothing store in May of
this year.
In addition to his various business
ventures, Edwards hasn't ruled out
the possibility of w riting another
nove l," he said. His book is now on
sale at Afrocentrics at Depaul
University, the State of Illinois
Building Cultural bookstore and on
Amazon.com.

Also contribwing: Managing/News
Editor Ryan Adair

, Couple tie the knot at Skate on State
I
I

By Sonja Schneider
Staff Writer
On Valentine's Day, a most unusual wedding took
place at Skate on State. The wedd ing and all its amenities we re the grand prize in an essay contest sponsored
by Fannie May candy.
Jencly n Castil lo and Roberto Reyes were the lucky
w inners of the unique and complimentary wedding.
The old adage "happy the bride the rain ralls on"
proved to be prophetic as the cold rain fell. l'ortunatcly
the wedding guests had umbrellas.
The bridal attendants awaited the arrival or the bride
un a red carpet covering a portion of the icc.
The br ide, who was late, shuflled on icc skates down
the aisle to meet her groom. An arch and pi llars fcs-

tooned with red, white and pink balloons lined the aisle.
The llonorable David Donnersberger heard thei r weddmg vows.
In keeping up with the spirit and tradition of
Valentine's Day the world's largest heart-shaped box of
chocolate was l"esc nted to the newly weds by Fannie
May candies. T 1e box was six feet tal l and six feet wide
and contained more than 2,000 pieces of chocolate.
Due to the weather cond itions the box fell and chocolate scattered over the icc.
Several Chicago firms provided donations to the
lucky couple. They include: llcnry K ay Jewelers (wedding rings), Desmonds Formalwcar (tuxedos). Chocago
Trolley Co. (trollies). Mario Tricoci (hair and makeup), Eli 's Cheesecake (wedding cake), E xecutive Plaza
l lotcl (recepti on and honeymoon suite) and Southwest
Airlines (a irline tickets and honeymoon).

Campus News
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South Loo

Continued from Front Page
Dearborn Street, now stretches across fi ve blocks and
draws tens of thousands of visitors.
By the late '90s, the South Loop had arrived. "From
1997 on, the boom just escalated" as dozens of other residential real estate projects featuring expensive housing
got off the ground, said Terri Texley, assistant commissioner for the City of Chicago's Department of Planning
and Development.
But not everyone was ready for that transformation.
"With gentrification comes changes--we were shocked by
the arrival of Starbucks." said long time South Loop resident
Cindy Coleman. "Starbucks signaled an era of changes."
Now, the next phase ofchange will focus south of Roosevelt
Road, say South Loop officials.
Last year, growld was broken on a massive 52,000 square
foot Jewel-Osco at the comer of Roosevelt Road and
Wabash Avenue. The two-story store will open this year.
In December, the Chicago City Council's Committee
on Historical Landmarks recommended establishing a
historical landmark di strict of 56 buildings along a commercia l strip centered along Michigan Avenue south of
Cermak Road to the Stevenson Expressway. The socalled Motor Row- named so because of its ties to
Chicago's once-thriving auto industry-would be the
first purely commercial area to rece ive landmark protection status.
The area will undoubtedly host a large commercia l district, bringing nationa l retailers and additional restaurants to appease the appetites of the growing num ber of
new residents moving in, said Eve Kronen, a managing
broker with Coldwell Banker's South Loop resident ial
brokerage office. " It will bring a lot more change here,"
she said.
Kronen worries that the mom and pop businesses, that
once defined the neighborhood. will no longer be able to
afford to set up shop in the South Loop.
"We' re going to sec the Starbucks and the Gaps- the
ones with the deeper pockets who wi ll take the risks,"
she said. ·'The ramifications of that worrv me, I don ' t
want to see our history go a\\ay. We need io think about
who

\VC

arc

!.!Oinrr

do," added Gall.
The second problem, accordi ng to Ga ll , is that many of
the ex isting buildings that are sold in the South Loop arc
converted into residential propert ies. "And once they
become residential properties, they never come back on
the market so you lose that opportunity to recycle those
buildings for institutional usc," Ga ll said .
There are those, however, who feel that the South
Loop-despite the imm ense changes of the past few
years and the changes that will take place over the next
few years- is still one of the most eclectic areas in the
city.
"There are some people who say there's gentrifi cation
going on and there arc people who say it 's rea lly fascinating that the South Loop has stayed such a mixed
income, and such a mixed race place. There are sti ll
SROs besides all the new private rate market development," Texley said. " You can have a printing company
right next to a lo ft conversion," Tex ley added. "You can
have an SRO next to a million dollar townhouse."
For residents such as Kronen, and for scholars such as
Pacyga, the South Loop is at a crucial juncture. Although
growth will undoubtedly continue for years to come, and

its borders will continue to expand, the South Loop may
lose its all-important urban sou l. for many, the lifeblood
of the South Loop may be lost to the commercial trappings of its gentrifi cation.
"The artist here will be out priced." Kronen said . ''I
think we ha ve to put our heads together and come up
with something more interesting (for the continued
development of the South Loop)."
"The South Loop is getting riche r- that 's all ," Pacyga
said. " It wi ll be an upper middle class nei ghborhood.
One of the things you are really losing is the di versity of
the South Loop. The SROs arc gone which may be the
biggest loss to the city. Many people work at lower end
jobs in the Loop who live in SROs. So they arc being
pushed out completely.
"The (former SRO) Roosevelt llotel, for Christ's sake,
is being turned into apartments which they' re calling
reasonable rents," added Pacyga. "But it's something
like S 1, 100 a month-! don ' t know how reasonable that
is for a wa itress at the South Loop Club."
This s111ry »'II.' compiled for th e Journalism departm ent's Senior 1/onnrs Seminar.

to el iminate and who we're u:oinu to

attract."
- - The inllux of commercial enterprises may be th e final
step of the South Loop's transformation. Gall. for example. \\Orries that Colum bia Coll ege " ill no longer be
able to expand as real estate values continue to shoot up.
··one of the things that has dramatically changed is that
there is no longer cheap land do" n here.'' Gall said.
" From a college perspective, there are pros and cons.
Obvious ly better lighting, more traffic and greater safety
in the neighborhood are a plus. But the downside is
twofold.
"One is that land prices have skyrocketed so our ability to expand is dependent upon being able to acquire
more land or faci lity which is becomi ng more difficult to

8•11 Manley/Chromcle
James Crane, a student at the University of Michigan, likes to work at Gourmand, a longtime South Loop coffee house. Thanks to the presence of Columbia and other schools, the South Loop has been a draw for an eclectic mix
of students.

Chronicle sweeps Illinois College Press Awards
Once again, The Chronicle took top
honors at the Illin ois College Press
Association conve ntion, bringing home
20 di fferent awards, including seven first
place honors. Our proudest accomplish-

ment was receiving First Place in the
General Exce llence category for nondai ly student newspapers at sc hool s with
an enro llment of 4,000-plus, beating out
Loyola Uni versi ty, De Paul Uni versity

and the University of Chicago.
It was the first tim e The Chronicle took
that top honor since competing in the
state contest over the past six years.
"The awards reflect not on ly the hard

Construction paper

work put into the pape r by our school's
Journal ism majors, but by the Photography
majors who also snared the top honors in
their respecti ve categories," said Amber
ll olst. editor-in-chief.

What follows is a list of awards from the convention. All the awards, except
the Chicago Shootout, were won in the non-daily over 4,000 category:
First Place: General Excellence
First Place: Editorial, Staff
First Place: Feature Page layout, Michelle Flores
First Place: Sports Column, Graham Couch
First Place: Feature Photo, Bill Manley
First Place : Spot News Photo, Bill Manley (our third year in a row at taking this title!
First Place: Sports Photo, Bill Manley
First Place: Photo Essay, Patricia Dieball (our third year in a row at taking this title!
One of five winners: Chicago Shootout, Brenna Mclaughlin
Second Place: Photo Essay, Donnie Seals Jr.
Second Place: Sports Feature Story, Matt Richmond
Third Place: Sports News Story, Graham Couch
Honorable Mention: Front Pare Layout, Ryan Adair and Amber Holst
Honorable Mention: Column excluding sports, Amber Holst
Honorable Mention: Feature Par e Layout, Michelle Flores
Honorable Mention: News Story, Amber Holst
Honorable Mention: Sports Page Layout, Graham Couch
Honorable Mention: Sports Page Layout, Graham Couch
Honorable Mention: In-Depth Reporting, Lee Scheier
Honorable Mention: Sports Photo, Bill Manley
Sheila Bocch1ne/Chrontcle

Michelle Vertanen makes a paper model fo r a 3·0 art des ign sheet metal project du ring
the first wee k of classes.

For a complete list of awards garnered by The Chronicl e, visit
http://www.ccchronicle.com/back/2001-02-12/awards. html
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Ac ademic Excellence Award
$3000 for one academ1c year ($1. 500
awarded m Fall, 2001 and $1.500
awarded "' Spnng 2002). This scholarshiP IS for full-time students with a
3.0 cumulative grade point average
and at least 12 credit hours earned
at Columbia College Chicago.

Deadline: March 15, 2001

Applications are a vailable at:

c h
t s

0

a r s h i p s

A t

David Rubin Trustees'
Scholarship

Hermann Conaway
Scholarship

$2000.00 tor one academ ic year
($1000.00 awarded Fall. 2001
and $1000.00 awarded 1n Spnng.
2002). This scholarship is for full-

$2000 for one academic year
($1000 awarded in Fall. 2001 and
$1000 awarded in Spring, 2002).

time outstanding students to
defray tuition costs. Scholarship
awards are based on academic
achievement and demonstration
of financial need.

This scholarshi p is for full-time outstanding students who have
demonstrated leadership ability on
Columbia's Campus or beyond.

$2500 maximum award per academic
year ($1250 awarded Fall. 2001 and
$1250 awarded Spring, 2002). This
sct1olarship helps medically and fmancially challenged students complete an
undergraduate degree. (Part-time students arc eligible to apply.)

Deadline: April 1 , 2001

Deadline: April 2, 2001

Deadline: April 2, 2001

Thaine lyman Scholarship
$1 ,000 maximum award for the Fall.
2001 semester. This scholarship is for

Financ1al Aiel Office.

600 S. Michigan. Room 303

full-time ~ students who have
at least 24 credit hours earned at
Columbia.

01 fice of Enrollment Management,
600 S. Michigan. Room 300

Academic Advismg,

Deadline: March 15, 2001

623 S. Wabash. Room 300

7th Street Goroge
110 ~outh Wobo1h

111 ~. Wobo1h
11 l. Balbo

Hillary Kalish Scholarship

ONlY $1.1~
DAY OR NIGHT
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COD course on atheists canceled because of bias fears
GLEN ELLYN, Il l. (A I')- A community
col lege c lass on athe ism, desc ribed in
course material s as focusing on some who
were "depressed and obsessed with death,
sex and fea r," has been cance led because
of concerns it was not up to academic
standards and may be biased against those
who do not believe in God .
" I didn't think it was academically
sound," said Ed Storkc, associate dean of
liberal arts at Coll ege of DuPage in th is
Chicago suburb. "The description sounds
like it 's pushing a particular point of
view."

A quarterly catalogue pub lished last
week by the college descri bes the
''S ignificant Atheists" c lass thi s way:

"They feared brill iant, powerfu l domineering fathers; they rejected faith , art and
beauty; they were depressed and o bsessed
w ith death, sex and fear. Beginning from
the middle of the 19th century to the middle of the 20th century, this course will
explore the simi la r backgrounds, experiences and spiritual struggles o f the four
European men recognized as modern
atheism's most s ignificant forerunners:
Char les Darwin, Thomas ll uxley,
Fr iedrich N ietzsche and Sigmund Freud."
Atheist activist Rob Sherman complained about the course Monday,
although Storke said he decided to cancel
the class before then.
" It was a hatchet job," Shennan said.

" What the course rea lly sho uld ha ve been
described as was 'Fi nd ing Fault With
S ignificant Atheists.'"
Fi ve people had reg istered for the threecred it course through the college's Older
Adult Institute, which offers cont inui ng
educati on classes. It was to begin in late
March, taught by part-tim e instructor
Kanan Rosenstein.
Rosenstein did not return a ca ll
Wednesday seek ing comment. School
spokesman Bill Troller said it appears the
course description was wri tten by staffers
at the college, not Rosenstein.
Regular courses at the schoo l go
through a multiphased review process, but
Older Adult Institute course descriptions

Pioneering U of C physicist Ugo Fa no dies
CI II CAGO (/\ !')-Un ivers ity
of Ch icago phys icist Ugo
Fano, whose research helped
lead to the develo pment of the
laser and the use of radiation in
med ica l diagnosis a nd therapy,
died Tuesday.
Fano, who was 88, died in a
Chicago nursing home from
complications of Alzheimer's
di sease.
Fano's v..tork was instrume nta l to a better understanding of
the structure of atoms and molecules and how they interact
w ith lil!ht, electrons and each
other. " l ie was a foremost leader in
theoretical atomic physics, and
not just in the United States,
but all over the world," Mitio
lnokuti , a physic ist at Argonne
atio nal Laboratory in suburban Chicago, said in a news
re lease.
A meas ure of Fano's innuence in phys ics can be found in
the number of phenomena that

bear hi s name, inc luding the
"Fano Effect" and the " FanoFactor."
Fano began his career as a
graduate student in Italy working from 1934 to 1936 w ith
Enri co Fermi, a 1938 Nobel
laureate in phys ics who
a chieved the world's first controlled nuclear chain reaction
in 1942 at the Uni versity of
Chicago.
Fano imm ig rated to the
United States in 1939 and
worke d at the Washington
Biophysical Insti tute, the
Carnegi e
Institution
of
Washington and the U.S. Anny
Ba llist ic Research Laboratory
until 1945. l ie then worked for
20 years at the Nat ional
Burea u of Standards before
joining the 'facu lty at the
Univers ity of Chicago in 1966.
lie was made a professor
emeritus in 1982.
In 1996 he was hc nored for
lifetime':achievem e nt in the

field of nuc lear e nergy when
he a nd biochemist Martin D.
Kam en shared the Enrico
Ferm i Award-an honor reco mmended by the n- Energy
Secretary llazel O'Leary and
approved by President Clinton.
Fano, who typically greeted
colleagues with, "What's new
in phys ics?'' rather than say ing
hell o, earned a reputation
among phys ic ists fo r introducing unifying concepts and procedures that reduced what had
seemed diverse and complex
phenomena to si mple practical
descriptions.
Fano is s urvived by his wife of
62 years, Cam illa Lanes Fano
of Chicago; two daughters,
Mary Giacomoni of C hicago,
and Virginia Fano Ghattas of
Welles ley, M ass.; a brother,
Robert Fano, of Concord,
M ass.; and fou r grandchi ldre n.

Fraternity faces eviction, loss of
charter after freshman's death
BLOOM INGTON , Ind . (A P)-An Indi a na
University fraternity faces revocation of its
c harter after a student died a week after attending a party there.
Members of the Theta Chi fraternity also have
been evicted by the chapter's housi ng corporation.
Freshman Seth Korona, I 9, di ed Feb. 4 after
spending a week in the hospital with a n unexplaine d skull fracture. Police say he attended a
party a t the fraternity Jan. 27 where alcohol was
served.
Campus police and the Monroe County
Coroner were st il l investigating.
Witnesses told Ind ianapolis television station
WISI I that the students at the party were doing
" keg stands," where a person drink s beer whi le
being hel d ups ide down.
Richard McKaig, dean o f students, told

WJSJJ-TV that the university would look into
those reports. But university officials said the
in vestigation wil! likely show that Ko rona was
not dropped, but rather that he fell afterwarddue to intoxication.
McKaig said no students wi ll be d isciplined
unti l he sees results of the investigation, expected to be completed this week.
Meanwhile, the chapter's nat ional organ izatio n has moved to revoke the c hapter 's charter,
and the chapter's housing corporation has
iss ued a 30-day e viction notice to members at
the house.
IU has offered residence hall housing to students who can not find other accommodations.
Dave Westol, executive direc tor of Theta C hi
International, said the chapter has until
Thursday to respond to a dec ision to pull the
charter.

Northwestern raises undergrad tuition by 4.8 percent
EVANSTON , Ill. (A P)- Undergraduate students at Northwestern Un ivers ity will pay
$33,586 lo r tuition, room and board during the
2001 -2002 sc hool year, of'licials or the private
school announced Wednesday.
The h ike in costs renccts a 4. 8 percent increase
in tuition and a 5.8 percent increase for the room
a nd board costs for the 4 ,100 of Northwestern's
7,500 undergraduate students who li ve in uni versi ty res idence halls.
Tuit ion will inc rease to $25,839 next semester
from the current $24,648. Room and board w ill

increase to $7,747 from $7,320 for a student li ving in a double room an d on the I 6-mcal-pcrweck board plan.
The increase in room and board costs is necessary to cove r sharply rising uti lity costs,
increased maintenance expenses and debt service on bonds for two new res idence ha lls, university officials said.
Despite the increase, Northwestern's total
costs are below ..tvcragc for similar institutions
- inc lud ing Stanford, C hicago, Duke and those
in the Ivy League, schoo l o ffic ia ls said.

only pass thro ugh the program director
and the n Storkc. who said he saw a " much
milder" description of the course in a di fferent college publication when it was
approved last year.
That version said the course would
"ex plore the similar backgrounds, experiences and spiritual st ruggles" of the same
four men, who it called agnostics and
atheists, Troller said .
Storke talked to sc holars in the field last
week and then cance led the course
because it didn ' t meet hi s criteria for
"fairness and academ ic soundness," he
said. "Th is description, to me , is out of
li ne. I thought this was too one-sided."

Body discovered may be
that of missing student
Tribune Media Services-Police
in rural Virg inia arc investigating
whether a body found this morning is that of a missing college
student from suburban I loffman
Estates.
The bodv was discovered in a
wooded a-rea in Bri sto l, Va.,
according to a news release from
the Bri stol Pol ice Department.
The body has not been identified,
according to the release.
The discovery comes as police
investigate the disappearance last
week of Yasmecn Qutub, 18, a
freshma n student at Virginia
lntcnn ont College in Bri stol.
Qutu b went for a walk on campus Thursday night and hasn ' t
been seen si nce. Most baming to
her fam ily and the local community is that Qutub has not contacted he r fa mil y, especially her
identical twin s ister. Ahila. who
is her college room mate and constant companion.
Local po lice arc treating the
case as a person missing under
s usp icious circumstances, bu t
they have no suspects or legitimate sightings of Qutub, a 2000
graduate of Schaumburg I ligh
School. Around 9 p.m. Thursday,
she to ld her sister she was uoinu
for a wa lk to calm down-a ftc~
getting into a quarrel \\ ith a

friend in their dormitorv. Lt.
Jerry Barlow, of the Bristoi

Police Department, said Tuesday.
Police and fam ily members
declined to discuss the subject of
the quarrel, but Barlow described
it as "nothing heated," adding
that it was not be lieved to be
related to Qutub 's disappearance .
Exhausted with wor.ry, Ah ila
Qutub planned to re turn to
l loffman Estates today whi le two
olde r siblings, who have nown in
from \1innesota and California,
monitor the search in Bristol.
"We've never been away from
each other without knowing
where the other was lor more
than an hour," Ah ila Qutub said
Tuesday. "Even if she had a fight
and was mad at everyone else,
she would have called me."
I Jorse enthusiasts, the twins
enrolled in the college's equine
studies program , the schoo l's
most popular major among its
83 4 students. Bristol is a quiet
city nestled in the mountains of
southwestern Vi rginia o n the
Tennessee state line. Combined
with adjacent Bristol, Tenn.. the
population is about 42.000.
C lasses at Viruinia Intermont
Collel!e were ca'nce led for the
day following the announcement
that a bodv was d iscove red, college
spokeswoman
Laura
Mondul said. A schoo lwide
assemblv was scheduled for this
aftcrnoo~n.

'The Big Apple' earns team first
place in Purdue Rube Goldberg
WEST LAFAYETTE. Ind .
(A P) -The llarlem Globetrotte1s.
King Kong climbing the Empire
State Building. The Brooklyn
Bridge and LaGuardia Airport.
These New York- thcmc d
items were all part of the winning machine in Purdue
University 's 19th annual Rube
Goldberg Mac hine Contest.
T he Purdue student chapter of
the Soc iety of Manufacturi ng
Eng ineers won the competition

wi th a machine named

~·New

Yo rk and the B ig Apple ." The
theme of this year's compet ition was to select. clea n and
peel an apple without human
intervention, using at least 20

steps within a set time limit.

The winning machine linishcd the job in more than ~0
steps to win the first-p lace trophy, $250 and a full -si/.e refrigerator from corporate sponsor

GE.

"None of the team members
has ever vis ite d New York
C ity," said team member Eric

Grossman, a senio r from
Elkhart. "But we had a bra instorming sess ion in late
'ovember and we all decided
that a Ne w York theme would
be fun ."
Other members of the "inning tea m included Bra ndon
Frucchtc,

a

senior

from

Decatur; Andy G. Jahn . a senior
from St. Anthony: Josh I lurst, a
senio r from l.afavcttc: Mark
Pund. a senior frori1 Fndinand:
Judson Tyler Brown. a j unior
from Bloomington: Patrick J.
Webbe r. a senior from Flovds
Knobs; ~ l ichacl \Vchr. a scriior
from ll untinghurg: and

Wcndho lt,
Ferdinand.

a

senior

Bt·au G
from

The team wi II co mpete in the
national contest on Apri l 7.
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Columble Colle&• Chlcaco

LXCLl_LLNCL IN TEACHING
AWARDS 2001
f11is impurla/11 award provides a way fiJI· the Tl!ac:hing and Learning Commirtee to advance the
commitml!/11 olColumhia College Chicago 10 riww and creativity in our approaches to teaching and
learninf{ across the college, while idemijj,ing and rewarding individual excelll!nce in teaching. This
rear ·s cnrards will recognize leaching that emphasi:es E N G A G E M E N T: stmtegies that engage
and connect students to worlds beyond themselves.
( Jnetidl-lime and rme part-time Columbia ll!acher 1rill each receive' an award of $2,500 and an
e11waved plaq ue. Award recipients will be notified in early June. 2001 . Arranf!ementsjrw a suitable
public presl!ntation c1!remm1y will be announced

To nominate your most effective, most engaging teacher.
visit h!!It ·1, v1v1v.colum .cd utfacuIt v/teach ingL~i!JlU.uJ
and provide the information requested online
no later than 4:00pm. Friday, March 9. 200 I.
I. Provide all pertinent contact information (for both yourself and your teacher).
including departmental affi liation(s), phone numbers. and e-mail.
Brielly explain (in 250 words or less) something specific about how the teacher you are nom inating
has elfectiwly engaged you (and other students) in the learning rroccss. In explaining just why you
think~ our teacher is ~xce llent. try to illustrate ho11 he or she exemplifies at least ONE of the live
characteristics of exccllcncc in teaching identified below (be very clear about which characleristicfs]
you are addressing).
I?~C,·ogni:: ing thCitexccllence in teaching mani/i!sts itsel(in mcmy di(!~rem mocb·. s~rl!!s. ancl I'Oh·es.
the Tcoc:hi11g and f.eamillf! Commi/lee endorses the/ollowing.five c:lwracteristics o/ e.n·fllewtcachers
rstated her<! in lunl!llage hormweclJi'um Cnlumhia ( 'ol/ege 's curre/11 imt/'1/lllt'lll for so/i,·itillg student
ohsarutions r4 leaching ancllearningj.

Excellent teachers:
( /) commu11icate .~uhjectllw/fer accumtely, clearfr, and with entlwsittsm,· mul they present,
inPite, am/ te.\'1 multiple am/ haltmced points of view;
(2) create communities of Ieamer.~ in wlliclt students can all(/ do ltlke intellectual risks mul
experiment creatil•efr,·
(3) treat a/1.\'futlents witlt rl!.lpect uml consideration, responding appropriate(r to the imlividflal
neet/.1· ofeaclt .~fltdent,·
(4) Jtimulate tlte intellectual and/or arti~'fic curio.l'i(l' of.Hudents,.frwering critical and creative
thinking am/ prohlem solving,·
(5) clwllenge, il1.~pire, ami support sttltleuts to do their he.~t work, to achieve more tlum might
have heen expected.

For complete information about the selection process for the Excellence in Teaching
Awards 2001, visit http://www.colum.edu/faculty/tcaching/cta.html.
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.Columbia College Chlcago
Let your Voice be Heard!
Learn about the Student Government Association initiative and
voice your opinion about student issues at an open forum:
Wednesday, February 21
12:00 pm- 1:00pm
Hokin Gallery

AND

Wednesday, March 14
1:00pm-2:00pm
Hokin Gallery

Student Government
Association
Ask the Question Marquis
Q: /)ear {}uesuo n ~~lttrtjllis . A'(t· .\'H/(' 1' :,· ho_t·frieucl hroke 11p wirlt her over a ·' t'cJr ago. But l11s \:oict' is s11ll on her
WISln•ring mal'iline. Should ltl'il her ilmr patilelic flu,·"' Stephen· in Annt~t>olis
A : M y advice here is go ing like this: It is nm a Jlrohlem. 1t is an opportunny. There 1s ·no 1ruer fri<:nd or pa,sion than the
n dncrablc rejected lover. You must s imply play your cards correctly. I recommend a suhtk approac h to w in h<:r trust.
Perhaps you can te ll her a llnut C)uc,tia . .About how much more tl·cc ume she wd l have \\·hen s he's writ in g research
papers if she docs t9e rescardl on lin<: . Free lim<: thai tile twu ,,r , -u u could u~e 10. ,i c nc sa is pas. get to know each other
better'.' If you know' what 1... wai l-you sa1d vow· 1·is ter.i· hnyfncnd'.' T his i ~ a terri hi<: miMnldcr,taudin)l. I ha~-c· [!<Hin s top
,k immin!( these question,.
C) . J.?eur Q ue:•; Jion .\h:ntuis: I am F<"'l:~ intercstt'd in {]ue.,IUJ ( 'ould _wm please _t:ll '<.' me .\ mm · mu1·e i tl!ti rmalloll ahout If,,
·- TJ'f/ tn 1/ou\'IOII

~ ·xnt mg tcawn·,·:'

t ' J <oi;o

I'"""'"· ,< • t/l<)o /.f<>f'~l" I"' ;fl',: '<o~ft) /If',<' · o'l

,,,, , •o follo •Ill\

! •,.,, /;, ,, , ,!>;(

• ' / <• ' '<"

{ J!,•\toll\to/ (1!, f_}o<o •:,.ul

\ I , JIIjl oll ,., ,.:. ,, ,,; , .,,.,:,,ll,/,/l"(l'l ' /"ll <ll " <i 'f' or>ll'll l o ;J j>
, ,. , ., , ollol!l " ' •• ' ' " '

"l'll"ol" ~) I" '''"' 1 •11< I•>'•'•' " ,/11 .''og \,

A: lui alors' I th ink my employer has sl 1ppcd th1s one 111. But lUSt hy c hance thiS i, not hoi\ I he ca" "·I" ill ~nswcr it
bri cilv. ()uestia will have an extensive scholarlv collection. and the full t~x t oi' each honk and jou rna l arti cle is J ll online.

You j ~1~t !..!Iller you r top1c and tJl(.!n you can i nsl~mt ly s~an.:h through any book . .-\nclmany ofth·~ author ':-; ~)Wil S4.lUrccs arc.

how yo u say. "hyperlinkcd:· So you can !i1llow the wntcr's lrain of thought. ii' you like . .\lso. q uo t ~>. loornote' and hibli o~ raphiL'S arc all done auw'matic~llv. i\nd. in a few months. <)ucslla can hl' used to more cl'ficiem lv groom ruccht>rsc>. Ur
'"" h i' my undersumding. T hat may be confidential intormation. so don't g0 gos~iping il ab<>ut li kc a hund. of'Montc'stJui,·u·,
cn ncuhinc>. N<>w I w ish I hadn't told you.

"Th ere is 110 truerfriend ofpassion than the \'l.dneruhle rejected lm·a
}(m simplv must plav your cards co!Tectlv."

/ .vpend more
on my
.n.,ord polish!

Q: /)f!ur Question ;\1antlll.'•::
b.'' using rile delete' key.

~Vel/ ..

why did you tell Ill .' in both olyour auSH 't'l:~. you NJu/d lwt•e c·mTct ·t,:d \'ow· ml.,wi..cs

A : In life. there is no such th ing as a delete key. Q.E. D.. there is no delete key lilr "nting my l'Oium n. \\hat'~ done
what'> said is said. Vivc moi: ( Lo ng live me!)

•t•r,._ ,. '"l'ln• '" doll••~··· ~.· ...,h ~u.· '"' , .. rr.:ru '"'''Hilt

1111•' 111.:1 .tC'cc~.• nul

11'-.lihi.:d • !t,.ii i)IM:Iofll\lrl.lo~ lnc. l}l.tc~llll. ll!(()l~.·ll.&k~·'l) f"". "lktk1"'-fk1'.

www . quest i a.com

I :t-.ll.'f.~ tM l)ut) II\HI M.mtlll~. 11'1~ Qll;.·~thlll \IJ~I"' ••,tt~I UI\', Ah.J th,· ()l~~lttm
\1,thiUI • o.II~<•IIUoll no,ult •)'nthi.JI :tl •' • .:run: ltlil~k~ ltl ()m:~oll.l ~1f"tlt:t. h~o.•

IS uonc.

questO~
Better Papers. Faster.~
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African-American Heritage wlonth .
-----------~----------------------

A fril.tll
ffll.ll l TLopnrr):
opnrry: (C~:J_cl.r.Hc
~:J_cl.r.Hc th e [•b~c~f
l_•b~c~l BI.KJ.. lI "······
lo\lor.'

'
Calendar
off Events
Month-Long Events
'.· " Images of Ghana• · Photo Exloibit by Mid ..d Bracey ·
Hokin Annex

Coordinated by:
The Office of
African American
Cultural Affairs.

7:20AM, 5:20 PM: M on. ~ Fri .. 8 :00 >.m . S><.
·:• WCRX radio 88.1 FM Cdebratcs Black History Month
with profiles of men and women who have m ade lasting
contributions to hiscory.
Monday, February 12
.;. Art Exhib ition - "Con temporary African Art
1950-2000: " Refra ming Trad ition"
Fchru ary 12 - April 6
Monday through Frid• ~· - I0 :00 A.V. t<> 4 :0 0 PM
Colum bia College C h oc.ogo Art CJ!Icn ·
(72 E. I I'' St.. C hiC3go)
l-or more in(orm.Haon call: .H ~M66j I(;.(JO .
.-xt. 6 156 or ;l 12-66.1· 55;4
Wcdne•day, February I~
I :00 PM~ I lokin GJIIer:-·:· film~ "S,,ul l'ood "'

Featuring:
Jazz Vocalist

Dee Alexander
Thursday, February 15th
Hokin Gallery

Opening Reception
5:00 PM -6:00 P.'vl · llokin I !all
·:· R>ieeph \Vh irney's African I hoK e ~.ol\cmble
·:·

Video Presentatio n - Cclebr>toll!( the f-.1bri c
H1 sto r~·: \tOraJ ofColum/,ia
{Reccprion lmmcili:ndy foll owi n ~

of Black

Thursday. Feb ruary I 5
4:00 PM - Hokin GJilery
·:· Jazz Vocalist Dte Alexander
·:· Vi<ual Artist M ichael Br•cer ~ bhibi t Reception

Friday, l·eb ruary I G
5:00 l'\1 - ·.oil I'M
•:· Art Ex h ibition Opening Rc:ception · "Contcmpo r:.H)'
Afri(..".lll Art l'J)0-2000: Rcframing Tr:tdition '' .u
C("'~lumht.t Colltt!c ·\rt < ; .dlt:r~' (7 -~E. II'., S1 . Cf ll~.. •g·"
Tue,d,Jy, h •hruary 20
2:0fl P\1 Hol~in ( ;,dlrr~
•:• I lip llop Dance Performance by LIFE

C>/H• I ' ~ I llo~i11 (,alb)
•.· lxuu rc L~· Visual Artist ~1ichael Bracey
\\.'~dn '-·s ciay,

! ·(HI

·:·

February 21
llok o11 C.ollcn

P\l

5:\H' P.~1
·:· ( :offet House ''Spoken Word '· - ,,
ca m pus poc1n• - Hokiu Gallery

prl·~(' nt:uion

of

6·JIJ PM
·:· T heater Department JHesenlS "The Gift Horse" by L~<loa
l)i:Jmond \\:·,,,,•cr <l(th•l.\'t".ll .< Thco:i<,r:.: \'(:,m.J Afrion
Anwnc.an JIIJyw ru1ng ContC"ll

Columboa College's
7~

~ew

Studio Thcorer

F.. I i ''· St.

Thursday, March I "· C losi ng
Hokin Annex
7:00 PM
•:• " Cuni,ctl d e Columbia College" · P" rlormoncc bv:
Angd rrcuba .utd h i, MtLIICJ I Ensemble

h i m ·· " Ro oiicv..·ood '"

Tlour.day, Feb rua ry 22

/j:OO P:'vl
•:• " The Gift Horse' by Lydio Diamond

I:IJii P.\1

·:·

Drum C..irdc - Hoku1 ( ;:tllc."ry

l :l't')Oflt'

IJ

:nl'ttt·d

lfl

hnnx ' ' pt·rruwtm in.!trrnnc·n:.

Monday. Fr bruory 26
I 2:1JC 1'!\ 1 ll o kon I bll
·:· Pand Di scu.\~1011 - Columbia College ~rtisl.!t ~peak on

SluJpinx fl/,u·k Art in tlu N~w lrlilknnium
.1:()11 I' M

·:·

llnkon Annex
Community Outrt"ach
"S~..·u,ud Gt:Jacralion J..cadc:rship''
'ipeaket<. O sc.o r llr<•wn , Jr. & .'vlyit i Sengstack

Tuc.day. tcbruMy 27
1:OfJ 1'.\o! ·· ll o kin Annex
·:· "A Trihu1 c 10 ( ;w~ndolyn Brooks''

" '::<: Prc">CII\:I.ItO:ls o f ' ·n l(• (.;iFr linn<"- hv l y:..ltJ ni":Ua:•:ld
!n
~1.t a h 2. -:.no P\i
" .11 .

.'vbu.h ).

"'.f)C )

1'\1

:'-un.,

i\tu,·h 4,

7 ~(\( )

1' \<1.

OllJ-:~IS(;

fuc., .\i:uda 6. ! ! ()il A .\ f
\X:t:.L M.ud : 7. ~ C(J I'\'
~vf.ud1 H. ':5C• I'M
h1 . .\1.~rdt ?. : Jl) Pl\1
.''1:. M.HI,.h j(). 7·i(l l'.\ 1
.:-en.. .\<l:m,:h II , 5 0() :'M

T:-1ur.

~ 8:30 PM
·:· C lement Cooper's Photography Exhibition
.\1\lseum.of Conte mporary Photography
600 S. Mi~h i gan A••c., I ' Floor
Exhibition runs from M arc:.h I' ro April 211. 20 0 I ,
M on. ~ l'ri . 10:00 A.\•t '" ):00 PM. Tucsd.'l"" . 10:00 AM to
8:00 PM a nd Smordays · 12:00 I'M ro 5:00 PM.

S:.lO P\-1

{',pflll~fJrt•d tno . h1..::o:~ \X:u u u g :tml blt;ltslt l )r.pannh"IH'l

6:30 l'l\1 - Fcrgmnn Theat,·r
·:·
Wednu day. Febru Jry 28
I ·01) I'M H o kon ( ;allrry
.;. rdon " Love Jo nn"

Pand Discussion -- "Challengin g t h e Cannon"

Black British Photographers
{l.;pt)lltHt•d

!Jy rhow~r.. phr)
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Columbia College Chicago

Nominate yourself or someone else to be a part of the task force
to start a Student Government Association at Columbia College.

What do you need to apply?
A passion for student issues
A willingness to work with a di verse grou p of students, facu lty and staff
Strong written and oral communication ski lls
3.0 GPA or higher

Why get involved?
Meet students, faculty and staff
Learn about all levels of the college
Build on your leadership skills
Make a difference on campus
Gain a sense of belonging
Apply knowledge from the classroom
Build your resume

Interested candidates should send a resume, 15 student signatures of support and a one page personal statement describing
your qualifications and ideas about forming a student government to:

Director of Student Organizations and Government
623 S. Wabash, Suite 301
Nominations Deadline: Friday, February 23
Elections: Friday, March 9
1:00pm
623 S. Wabash, Room 311
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COMMENTARY
From one psycho to anOther
Anyway, Jesus, I'm sch izo!
Af1er the first week of c lasses
I've realized I don 't know who
I am . Each class I anend casts a
longer, darker shadow over my

( I don't know, Matt, is it?)
(Wait, who the hell just
answe red me? See?!)
In one c lass, let's call it
" Reponing," I feel like I' m

understanding of the inner me.
Maybe others feel this way.
I'm hoping there arc others like
me who feel like they might be
mildly psychotic. I' m thinking
we can stan a club or someth ing. (Is that a linle psycho of
me to count on that?)

pretty we ll in charge of things.
The first day, the teacher came
in and he or she said, "Good
morning class." My first
thought was, "Ah ha, fool, I've
got you right where I want
you."
I'm not saying there 's any-

By Matt Richmond
Commentary Editor
I' m schizo!
I don't really know the clini cal definition of schizophrenia,
but if it has anything to do with
being several different people
at once. I'm prell) sure I'm
anlicted.
l'hat 's a common perception
at least- most people believe
sc hizophrenia means you're
more than one person inside.
For example. when I tell my
friend Dave, " l ley Dave,
you're sch izophrenic." what I
mean is he has turned from Dr.
Jekyll to Mr. llyde. I've caught
him in some hypocrisy. I've
caught him being someone different from the Dave I know.
What I' m saying is, "Dave,
you j ust said one thing, but five
minutes ago you were prepared
to kick my ass arguing the
exact opposite."
Such is the popular meaning
of the word "schizophrenia."
What it means in the worlds of
med ical or social sc ience, I
don't pretend 10 know.

thing wrong with approaching
a class this way. In fact, I think
it's probably the most effective
attitude for a student to have.
Unless your teacher is psychic.
But in my next class, let's call
it "Science," the teacher
entered class and said something like, "Hello class." My
first thought was. "Dear God,
when will this nightmare end?"
I' m not sayi ng that this
research is a ll wrong either.
Fear and dread are valuable
emotions in the classroom.
They are natural human reactions to unnatural human situations, like when a group of
humans is gathered together
for an arbitrary time period and
pummeled with mostly useless
information under the expectation that any or a ll of that information must be regurgitated
upon command at a later date.
Then there was what we' II
call " Reading." The teacher
began class with a cheery,
"What's up, y'all?" I felt nothing.
From one class to the next I

See Schizo, page 11

Vegetarians are tougher than tofu
By Jordan lewis
Tulane Hullabaloo
Today I came to empathize with vegetarians.

Now, fellow meat-eaters, don't groan
and ro ll your eyes yet, this anicle doesn't
expound upon the "dangers of meat" and
condemn us all to hean disease. Let me
denounce any rumors of anti-meat sent iments preemptively: I would ki ll for a
surf-n-tu rf buffet right now. Instead ,
merely understand that I' m writing in
response to my realizat ion about what
be ing a vegetarian entai ls in practice.
You see, for relig io us reasons, I' m on a
21-day fast: no food, no milk , no alcohol ,

no V8, no chicken/beef broth, no caffeine
and no carbonation. Food is my life,
bringing me each day a new set of complications: I am in love with choco late,
but I must avoid ch oco late. I need
Popeye's fr ied chicken for surv ival, yet
each tender, crunchy morsel is so very
taboo. Milk does the body good, yet I
abstain . Deny true love? Discred it
Popeye's? Reject skim milk? My entire
system is q uite perplexed by such irrationality, and yet Friday is only the
twelf1h day.
Thi s has been hard work. I've sat
through entire dinners with other people.
I've moved aside my roommate's pizza
box in the fridge on multitudinous occasions to retrieve my cranberry j uice. I've

made many a campus eatery hegira to
breakfast with friends, very cognizant of
the fact that I' m drinking only apple juice
and that they're on not the first, but second plate of bacon. But let me not be considered to compla in, because that is not
my end; rather consider this illustrat ion
as to how I come by my conclusions.
I began this fast in harmony with my
convictions, depriving myself in effect to
achieve a spiritual goal. No o ne forced
this on me, and therefore no one wou ld
punish me if I were to quit suddenly.
This quest matters to me. Conseq uent ly, I
know I' ll continue the decisions I've
made throughout the duration of the fast.
Vegetab le broth isn't very exc iting. If

See Veggies, page 11

Exposure

Letters to
the Editor
Unhappy "Reader"
This letter is in response to the recent
anicle in the Chicago Reader.
While glancing over the pages readers
were given an in-depth look into the
mechan ics of the Columbia Chronicle
and its editorial decision-making.
I find it disheanening that only three
paragraphs into the story we are entertained with such comments as, "The
Chron icle was unreadable a few years
ago ." This by their faculty advisor Jim
Sulski. otto be outdone, the new editor
in charge states that the paper "was a
joke" when she arrived.
While one is entitled to his or her own
opinions, these smear tactics are nothing
more than a P.R. attempt to praise the
"new Caesar" Amber llolst and her
regime.
Sure, every Chronicle paper will be
better than the last. And yes, whi le the
budget has increased over the years, let's
take a closer look into how that happened.
This process was not an overnight success. It took years of hard work and diligence by ALL the Chronicle members to
get the accolades this school newspaper
richly deserves.
The only conclusion I can derive is that
these comments were spoken in haste to
respond to their own blunders in the handling, or shall we say mishandling, of the
President Caner ema il debacle. When we
are the first to get a lead on a story we
just sit on it? While the Chronicle may
have been a "joke" a few years ago, I
know for a fact we wouldn't have asked
permission to run the story from the
higher-ups at the journalism department.
I guess the newfound budget surplus
from those same individua ls was the
prime factor in the Chronicle protecting
its own interests. Don't want to bite the
hand that feeds you.
Please don ' t dismiss my comments as
spiteful rhetoric, but rather a reality
check to this year 's paper and its staff.
The Columbia Chronicle has become a
respectable and credible college paper by
ALL those who have been able to work
o n the second floor of the Wabash building in years past. They are the ones who
have laid the groundwork upon which
your staff has improved. llow can the
editor and facul ty ad visor justifY these
comments?
Students who have spent count less
hours of the ir college years work ing o n
past Chronicle papers deserve more than
j ust being dismissed as a "joke."
I would I ike to make one last point.
Before you stan throwing the P. R. B.S.
around, j ust remember that those manure
projectiles that you heave wi ll still leave
you with a hand that smells like shit.
Patrick M . Walsh
Chronicle Ma naging E ditor/ 1998-99
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Continued from Previous Page
you can imagine extract of carrot, beet
j uice, ce lery oil, essence of lettuce and
prese rvatives m ixed in a gumbo of brothtinted food dyes, you get a general idea. I
spoon myself a bowl of this stuff every
day fo r the vitamins and mi nerals it provides, and because it's one of few warm
things I can eat. Vegetable broth isn't
nearly as flavorful as chicken broth, nor
does it have the aromatics of beef bullion, but it does fi ll me up, and I' m starting to imagine that I like it. I guess that's
how I came to empath ize with vegetarians.
This is purel y based on the belief that
vegetarians don't hate the taste of meat,
but let me say that the will power of your
run-of-the-m iII vegetarian must be
immense. Every day of his/her li fe, from
the day they make that fi rst decision to
abstain, a vegetarian makes a constant
decision not to eat something th3t they
once may have e njoyed. The impact
behind choosing a vegg ie burger over a
quarter pound of pure, grade-A,
American beef is much deeper than a
mere preference could be. It 's a dec ision
made from a conviction in that person's
heart, and there fo re, indefatigable.
This is the very serious part. I can't
en umerate the number of times that I've
heckled a vegetarian for his/her practices.
I've desecrated the very bounds of fe llowship by my base di sregard of another's conv iction, and

I can't
[count] the
nu mber of
times I've
heckled a
vegetarian.
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Commentary

for that I truly apolog ize. A vegetaria n
essentially takes the
idea of a fast to the
next leve l, extending the conviction
to the ent irety of
his or her life. The
cause is a very
humane desire to
save innocent a ni-

mal s from being
violently butchered.
The sacrifice made
to thi s cau se is
impress ive; who am I to mock ? Can I
imag ine giving up the entire meat food
group for the rest of my life? No, I can not; the very idea horrifies me .
Do I have any facts on vegetarianism?
No. Is thi s article written to laud the
efforts of the vegetarian cause? No. Was
it written to make fun of vegetarians? No.
Was it in fact the insane rambli ngs of a
guy who hasn't eate n any food in twelve
days? Yes. Definite ly. Right on.
The point is, anyone who has ever consumed an entire bowl of vegetabl e broth
is worthy of respect. In fact, perhaps we
should all be more understanding to the
plight of vegetarians. They suffer eve ry
day the absolute terror of bland substitutes, uninte rest ing menus, and jeering
meat-eaters, all in pursuit of a very noble
cause, a cause· that is so noble and so
grand that I may never comprehend it.
Regardless, in respect to the valor of
every vegetarian, I have decided to fo llow my own convictions.
That 's right, at the end of my fast I will
become, most meekly, a meatitarian.
Save the veggies!
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am a compl ete ly different student.
Sometimes I'm the guy who talks way too
much, who makes you think, "Dude, you
have earned your class part icipation points
already. Shut up." Sometimes I' m the guy
who gets chummy with the teacher, who
makes you think , "Are they having sex or
something?" Sometimes I'm the guy who
doesn't say a word all semester, who makes
you wonder, " Does that guy not have a
tongue?"
Sometimes I'm even a normal good st udent- the kind who makes you jealous with
his measured self-confide nce and sound,
well-reasoned, unassuming contribution to
discussion. This, however, is rare for me.
More often, I' m the guy who misunderstands the question.
The teacher will ask,
"Class, who can te ll me
what makes a good news
story?"
I' II usually raise my hand
at th is point and say, "That
one abo ut the French
truckers!"
Generally, five to 20 minutes of painful silence fo llow, then the teacher gives the
real answer: "Timeliness,
novelty, ATTENTION to
DETA IL !"
I can't fi gure o ut how my in-cl ass perso nality can vary so wide ly.
Maybe I am variably comfortab le in class in
re lation to my comfort with the material
being discussed. For instance, as a senior in
the journalism department I might be more at
ease in my journalism classes, as opposed to
the fil m class I took last semester. Since I am
fami liar with jo urnali sm, there is less second-guessing.
This is somewhat true, but it doesn' t explain
why I felt so at-home in Women's Studies.
It could be that I feel more or less natural in
class depending on the efTecti veness of the
instructor's efforts to make the students fee l
welcome and valued in the classroom.
Th is is possible, but I fee l more intim idated
by teachers who are really nice. It puts extra

pressure on me to not let them down . My
emot ions get all mixed up in my stud ies. I
can't speak in class without first considering
the ;mpact m; thoughts will have on my relationship with the teacher, my fe llow students
and the school as a whole. Then by the time
I've fi nished all that con sidering, the discussion has moved on.
There is the possibility that my capacity for
worthwhile class pa11 icipation and enjoyment has to do with my fe llow students.
When there's an attractive woman in my
c lass, my brain tends to se ize up and function
at a ha lting, jolt ing, painful, jerky pace.
wh ich of course not only ruins me for c lass
discussion but also ruins any chance I m ight
have had of impressing the woman with my
wit, charm, intellect or abil ity to string words together
into extremely long coherent
sentences.
And somet imes when
there's a really smart student
in my class I don ' t talk much
because I'm angry \hat I:m
not the smartest. I've fo und
that sulk ing and plotting
"accidents" for that student
he lps to calm my jealous
rage. Un fort unately, the sulking and plotting take valuable ti me and mental
resources away from my class participation
effort.
But this explanation doesn't work either,
since more often than not I sit at the back of
the room with my eyes c losed and headphones on.
Thus, I've come to the conclusion that I am
j ust plain sch izo. There's no other way to
explain my psychotically divergent character
traits. My only hope is that this is a national
trend, or at least a school-wide trend. If there
are a lot of us out there, we can quali fY as a
charitable cause. We could start a research
foundati on or manor for the treatment of
PDSSS (Popular-Defin ition-Schizophrenic
Student Syndrome). At the very least I think
we can get on Sally Jesse Raphael.

I'll usually r aise
my hand at this
point and say,
"That one a bout
the French
trucker s!"
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INVITE YOU AND AGUEST TO ASPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING!
c•crackles with .h uman sympathy.
One of the year·s ten best:·
· FILM COMMENT

ALSO FEATURING
GUY MADDJN•S
ACCLAIMED SHORT
I

LAST

'THE HEART OF THE

RESORT

WORlD'

A film by
Pawel Pawlikowski

BBC FILMS preaents a film by PAWEL PAWLIKOWSKI " LAST RESORT" with DINA KORZUN,
PADDY CONSIDINE and ARTIOMSTRELNIKOV coatumedealtner JULIAN DAY aoundrecorclat
JOHN PEARSON orltlnal music MAX DE WARDENER co-writer ROWAN JOFFE
production dealcner TOM BOWYER film editor DAVID aiARAP director ofphototraphy
RYSZARD LENCZEWSKI •Moclate p-oducer CHRISlOPHER COLLINS
executive producers DAVID M. THOMPSON, ALEX HOLMES p10ducer RUTH CALEB ,,.
• •
.
wrltteunddlrectedbY PAWEL PAWLIKOWSKI [IJIIIDUIYI
(•,.,....
c sse MM IE.JIIU!I Films TM. c ..~001 ShootJnt Gallery, Inc. AII R.~
•• '""'" ........
ohootong g•llery_
.,.ta ReMrvod.
www.ahootlnUallery.com

POLO JEANS CO •

..
. . STARZ ENCORE
•
ENTERTAIN M ENT

Entertainment"

...

WWW.SGFILMSERIES .COM

Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building)
to pick up a complimentary pass to a special advance screening of
LAST RESORT at the Landmark Century Centre Cinema on Tuesday, February 20th.
Passes are availab le whi le s upplies last on a first-come, first-served basis .
On e pass per person. No purchase necessary.
Employees of a ll promotional partners and their agencies are not eligible .

.. LAST RESORT .. OPENS IN CHICAGO ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23RD!

febnary 19, 2001
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The Annual

Applications are novv available for
this unique scholarship program.
Scholarship winners receive:
• Grants
up to $3,000 to help cornpletc projects in

all ficlcis or the arts and
conltnunications

• Opportunities
to work w ith leading professionaLs in
Chicago's comn1unications industry

• Spring Showcase
in the Hokin Gallery

Learn moreand pick up anapplicationby visiling:

The Student Life Office
623 s. Wabash - Suite 301
312.344.7459

or the
Hokin Student Center
623 s. Wabash - Ist Floor

Application Deadline:
April 9, 2001
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Changing Kansas

Photography
by
Patrick Pyszka

Changing Kansas 15

Changing Kansas
In 1990, a monk named PhraKrupalad
Bunliang Thammawaro moved to
Topeka , Kansas, with a vision . That
vision was WatKansas Varanam , a
buddhist temple to be built in the center of the United States. Now nearly
3,000 people in America support this
temple, and by 2015, five permanent
buildings are planned to serve laymen
nationally and internationally serving
as a training center for monks and
nuns. For now, in a small house in
Topeka, Kansas, followers of Wat
Tahai Buddhism, practice the daily rituals of the religion.
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All gore, no bush
Vince Kong
Assistant A&E Editor
The frame is blurred around
the edges. A man swings from
the cei ling with his legs nailing.
As he hangs on with one hand,
his free hand begins to hack
away at his face wi th a piece of
broken glass. In the corner of
the frame sta nds anothe r man,
just out of focus. I le feeds the
scraps of fallen ncsh to a pack
of dogs.
You've guessed it. Anthony
Hopkins is back, reprising the
role of I lannibal Lechter in
"I Jannibal ;" the much-anticipated sequel to the I 99 I Oscar
award winning, "The Silence of
the Lambs." The question is,
can it be as good as "Lambs"?
In "Lambs." Lechter is a
character as duplicitous and
charming as John Milton's
Satan. Fast forward ten years to
the seque l, and what we find is
a character who is equally diabolical. but lacks the charm and
human ity displayed in the first
film. The aging Lechter is a
one-dimensional comic booklike s uper villain- a killer that
happens to be a man, rather than
a man that happens to kill.
But you can't rea lly blame
director Ridley Scott for trying.
From the inception of the film
(based on the I 999 novel by
Thomas Harris) many of the
driving forces beh ind the first
film were lost. What we are left
with is Juli an ne Moore stepping
in for Jodie Foste r, director
Scott filling in for Jonathon
Demme, screen writers Steven
Za illian and David Mamet
replacing Ted Tally, and actor
I lopkins trying to fill the shoes
of.. . wel l, himself.
Of course, the playe rs recruited to serve as patches for the
gaping holes created by the
depancd gaggle of Oscar winners arc themselves very
accomplished. Unfonunately,
we find they arc ill equipped to
tackle the challenge that
allegedly sent the o riginal cast
running from this "cash-cow":
the novel's excessive gore.
Some scenes in this movie are
so grotesque they're sure to turn
the stomach of even the most
sea , oned patron of Troma
movies ("Toxic Avenger,"
"Class of Nuke'e m I ligh ," " I
Spit On Your Corpse"). Out ,
~ince l Jnivcrsal's multi-million
dol Jar ad cam paign covers up
how gory this movie really is,
tho\c who decide to watch thi s
film wil l be in for a surprise .
A\ for the movie itseJJ: the
\ lory ncgin\ \ CVen years after
'peda l agent (')ari \ Starling\
(Moore) initial meeting with
I lannibal
" the
cannibal"
l.cchter and ju\ t prior to ;o drug
hu\1 gone had . What we arc left
with i ~ a dark and cynical
\tarling exi led; to de\ k duty in

the basement of FBI headquarTom Snyder
ters.
Contributing Editor
Then, we are whisked away to
Florence, Italy, and introduced
" ! do wish we could chat longer, but
to a grizzled middle-aged
I'm having an old frien d for dinner.
Bye."
Italian police detective, Rinaldo
Pazz i, played by G iancarlo
With those legendary words uttered,
Gianni. Pazzi is a slow-witted
Hannibal Lecter gracefully pushed his
yet street-sman detective at the
hat upon his head, stood, and strolled down
crossroads of hi s career. As
a street in God-onlyluck wou ld have it,
knows-which counafter being demottry, disappearing in
ed to serve on a routhe immense, gray
crowd.
tine missing per.;on's
case, Pazzi is lead to
Audiences grinned
an encounter with
with glee as a wideLechter, who has now
eyed Jodie Foster
desperate) pleadsettled in as a wealthy
art curator.
ed,"Dr. Lecteo1 Dr.
Vihile swiing the
Lecter?" into an
web one evening,
empty telephone.
Pazli &unbles a::n:ss a
Hannibal-that
rJ-ao ofl.ecl1cr in the
unblinking devilFBI's ten rra;t wanted
was loose, and we
database, and before
oddly felt that the
he can tum him in, he
world was a better
is offered a $3 mil- . .- - - -•
place for it
li on bounty from L----------:-- - - - -------'
"Silence of the
the now face less,
Lambs" went on to win 1992 Oscars for
Mason Verger (Gary O ldman).
Best Picture, Best
Di rector for Jonathan Demme, Best
With the Jaw of economics preActress for Jodie Foster, Best Actor
vailing, Pazzi goes against h is
better judgment and serves as
forAnthony Hopkins, and Best A~
his own executioner by attemptScreenplay for Ted Tally's translation
of Thomas Harris ' novel of the same
ing to capture Lecture himself.
Having failed to capture
name.
His fate was sealed. Hannibal
Lechter; the fi lm now running
on its last quaner
Lecter would always
tank of gas; the
be a quoted and
vengeful
Verger
adored icon in
dec ides to use
popular culture.
Starling as the bait.
After witnessThe stylish cating an unfathan d-mouse chase
omable
box
office take for
between Pazzi and
Lechter, through
" Hannibal" (the
the
streets
of
aptly titled sequel
Florence,
gives
to "Silence") in its
way to Lechter the
openi ng week" s uper-vi I I ai n,"
end-$58 million
in but 3-<iayr-l
appearing and disappearing at wi II,
had to ask: why
always one step ahead
are people so
of vengeful Verger, as
obsessed
with
"I lannibal" is reduced
Hannibal Lecteo1
to
a
formulaic
After ten years, it
I lollywood thri Iler.
is obvious that his
Then, with a scalpel in hand,
popularity has not waned. The devil is still
director Scott attempts to awakalive, and we still love him, but why?
Brought into this world in Thomas Hanis'
en the drowsy audience. First,
1981 novel, Red Dragon, Hannibal Lecter
wild boars devour the hapless
was first conceived as nothing more than a
Verger, then, with a dinner pany
to end all dinner parties, Lechter
supporting character. Played by Brian Cox
in Michael Mann's 1986 film
serves his guest a little
brain food (hi s own) .
adaptation of Red Dragon,
"Manhunter" (the tit le
Ultimately, the two final
was changed for fears of
scenes are o nly eiTective
in convincing moviegoers
being percei ved as "comthat vegetarianism may
mon is t"), Dr. Lecter was
noth ing more than a wellnot be s uch a bad idea
a l\er a ll.
spoken, highly intelli gent
In all, Hann ibal's icky
psychot ic that haunted
excesses arc just thatthe mind of protagonist
excessive . Whereas, the
Will Graham . I lannibal
"Silence o f the Lamb~"
"the canni bal" was a
sideshow then. Twenty
played in the landscape of
years later, he's the main
the mind, " I lanniba l"
event.
never made it that far ... it
I s uppose the fascinakept gett ing stuck in the
tion begi ns with our media and socithrnat and rolling back down
iroto the pit of the stomach.
ety's willingness to e levate mass-murderers to celebrity status.

The opening scene of director Ridley
Scott's " Hann ibal" presents a character named
Barney, a former security guard during Hannibal Lecter's incarceration,
who is selling the spooky "cannibal "
mask to a collector for a large briefcase fu ll of cash. That's not just a
scene in a mo vie, that is a true reneelion of our society.
Why are such killers so quickly
soaked up into society's collective
consciousness? Perhaps it is because
men like Hannibal Lecter represent
the unknown. We watch and marvel at
their boldness, amazement plastered
on our faces, because we know that
such atrocities are capable of being
committed, but we dare not imagine
so.
Dr. Lecter says in Harris' I 981
nove l, that it comes down to a fascination with power. Often times the act
of murder is repeated by an individual
because the act itse lf prod uces an
o verwhelm ing sense of freedom, of
"becomi ng" something s uper ior to
human beings. God takes away and
we ask why. When a nesh and b lood
man does the same in such violent and
indiscriminate ways, the question
remains the same, why?
A man who can control the fate of a
human life , a man that can swiftly and
intentionally end another's life, can
begin to feel "God-like." This mentality only builds and builds, driving
that individual until he is caught,
or purged in some other manner. Yet,
once such a monster is stopped, his
acts live on, his victims tabulated like
a box score, the details of his
crimes trivialized for generations to
come.
But the strange beauty and popularity of Hannibal Lecter lies in his perceived ability to rise above all such
pigeonholing. Audiences sit in awe of
his presence, his ability to ki ll and
escape, yet there also exists an amount
o f respect. We know that Hannibal
Lecter is a killer, yet we trust him,
bel ieving that if we were to meet him,
he would not attack us for fear of
bei ng rude.
And that's the great joke of Scott's
new film. It is a dark and twisted
indictment that will probably ny over
the tops of many viewers' heads.
Hannibal Lecter is our celebrity killer
of choice.
We would trust llannibal Lecter with
a chi ld, for he has become an icon that
kills out of necessity. If he were
a llowed to fade into the backdrop, if
he were allowed to grow o ld as the
curator of a museum in Florence,
Italy, he would cease to thrill and kill.
But due to our American mentality to
seek vengeance and answers, we
awake the sleeping giant, that redeyed devil, to go nying across the
horizon; ready and willing to make his
next kill.
Want proof that the fascination is not
over? Producer Dino De Lnurentiiswho owns the rights to I larris' Red
Dragon- has announced plans to fi hn
a new adaptation of the book .
So, llannibnl Lecter lives on. And
we wi ll undoubtedly continue to
watch in fascination.

A&E
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Bigger and Blacker?
Vince Kong
Assistant A&E Editor
Bigger and blacker? Well, he's half-right. In the
romantic comedy, " Down to Eanh," opening this
weekend, Chris Rocks dives headfi rst into the role
of an overweight, elderly white guy,
" I (only) care about what the audience thinks,
and with comedy, people don't care what the critics think," said Chris Rock in a recent interview.
"Eddie Murphy has done fine without the critics,
Adam Sandler has done fine without the critics,
Jim Carrey has done fine without the critics, so
they (critics) are not the end a ll. "
I hope Rock has thick skin, because "Down to
Eanh" is an extremely bad movie. Critics will
definitely not like this movie, and the only audience that will appreciate it arc his friends, family, and Chris Rock stalkers.
The plot begins when amateur comedian and pan-t ime bike messenger, Lance Banon
(Rock), is hit by a truck and finds himself at the gates of I leaven. Miraculously, the
attending ange l, played by Eugene Levy, infonns him that the guys upstairs made a
mistake and Banon is allowed to return to Eanh. The catch: he needs to find another
body, and can only enter the body of the recently deceased.
Unfonunate ly for 13anon, the pick of fresh post-monems is slim, which leads him to
choose the body of the rich Manhattan mogul Charles Wellington. From there, the
hijinks ensues.
We find that Wellington has troubles of his own. I lis gold-digger wife (Jennifer
Coolidge) is having an alTair with his assistant Sklar (Greg Germann). Meanwhile,
Banon falls in love with a young African-American lady named Santee (Regi~a King);

here's where the laughs kick in - Banon is seen by everyone (but the movie audience)
as Wellington.
So, for those that want to see a W.A.S.P. dance around like a homeboy, "Down to
Eanh" has a little of that. For those who want to see an elderly man romance Regina
King, "Down to Eanh" has a little of that too. Unfonunately, what " Down to Eanh
doesn't have is enough laughs to sustain this inane plot.
" I think this is the mature side of me," said Chris Rock. "No one has seen this s ide
of me before."
And I hope no one wi ll e ver see this s ide of Rock again. The mov ie had promise,
since Rock, Lance Crouther, Ali Le Ro i, and Louis C K adapt the script from the 1978
Oscar nominated screenplay, "!leaven Can Wait," but with all the meddling, this m ovie
ends up as a dud.

THIS IS MUSIC
By Rob Barto
A&E Editor
hhh ... The sweet se nsation of a beer sliding
down your throat at a
smoke fi lied bar.
What's
that?.. Oh, the band is going
on. Boom! Without hesitation
the sounds of three dis tinct
melodies drumm ing into everyone's head. The rhythm so
intense . . From the stage comes a
powerfu l array of sound and
emot ion. With the back beat
brought on by the bassist and the
melodies concocted by the
drummer and the hom players,
what is a person to do?
Vandermark 5, a complete reinvention of the old-sc hool
sty ling ofOrnette Coleman with
a little of the James Brown
backbone taboot. Taking control of the stage is a lmost too
easy for a qui ntet like this.
Stanin!! otT the show with an
strong ~nelody to grab the audience's attention, it was almost
unreal to feel the vibrations that
the fi ve of them were working
on to the crowtl .

A

"Great music is great music,"

of music when all that you hear
is the boring lower end of it, and
that is what seems to be happening because of radio and music
television. It's time to reach out
and try something di fferent.
So you hate vegetables ' Try
them fried instead of raw, or try
them with a little bit of dip or
salsa. Sometimes it 's the little
things that count. " People are
culturally starved," Vandennark
said, and he is correct.
The Vandermark 5 plays frequently at the Empty Bot1l e, and
I strongly recommend that you
check them out if you have the
time . Jeb Bishop on the trombone ; Kent Kessler on the bass;
Tim Mulvenna on the drums;
Dave Rempis on the saxophone;
and Ken Vandennark on the sax
and on the reeds (clarinet). With
a group like this, who can lose?
The fact that each person in the
g roup is working with their own
individual projects, while at the
same time keeping their gri p on
the
music
sty lings
that
Vandermark has them producing
should give the larger audience
an idea of the talent that is distributed here.
"80 percent of what is played is
improvised, while the other 20

Ken Vandermark explian ed,
when talking about the jazz percent
is
composition,"
scene. Th is is a lso a great Vandermark sa id. Is it any wonexpression towa rd his own der that the landscape produced
music. T he Vandermark 5 is a here by these musicians is not
quintet comprised of an upright one of g lory and comp lete
bass, drums, trombone, saxo- amazement?
"We represent all aspects of
phone and Ken Vandermark
h imself on saxophone and reeds what music is," Vandermark
(clarinet). This group is one of said, "it's al l -open, music is an
the more ground breaking jazz open spectrum." Working with
groups
play ing
in
the the independent label Atavistic,
Chicagoland area. The pass ion Vandennark 5 is trying to keep
and complete disregard for the the doors open on their creative
rules puts this band on the A- freedom. "We can make what
we want," Vandermark said.
list.
This is what mus ic is. The
When talking to Vandermark
about the MTV generation of ability to do what you want
crap that is be ing passed otT in without someone say ing thi s is
society throug h such bands as what everyone else wants.
Express what you need to, just
the Backstreet Boys and Britney
Don 't
Spears, he commented, "People make sure it 's good.
are being spoon-fed this mass- hand-out bullshit. Bring peop le
cultura l bullsh it! Why have on a journey, that is what the
Vandermark 5 do.
Jell-0 all the time?"
Yes! Why have Jel l-0 al l the .--- -- - -- - - - - - - ,
time when you can go out and
see something original, something fresh that you may or may
not like? It may add a little more
musical intelligence to your li fe.
Some people are not jazz fans,
but then again, some people are
jazz fans and don't know it yet.
It's tough to enjoy a cenain type L__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___j

PICKS OF THE WEEK
age's Jazz Me Blues. 8pm, $7; H ot House

F e bruary 19:

Yoko

Febr uary 20:

Dave Pavkovic Band And An Un ion l lumanscape. 8pm , $8; H ot H ouse
The Vandermark Five. IOpm, $3; E m pty Bottle

F ebrua ry 21:

Boy George. I Opm, $20; Metro
Davu Seru, Nicole Mitchell & Fred Lonberg- llo lm, MIYUM I
Project. 8pm, $5; Hot Ho use

Feb r ua ry 22:

Infamous, Pi vot Man, Mr. Pil l. 9pm, $6; Double Door

Fe br uary 23:

Matthew Sweet, Frisbie. 9pm, $20; Dou ble Door
Fabulous Thunderbirds; House of Blues (Call for details)
Freak water. 9pm; Abbey P ub
Vocalist 1nenna Freelon Quintet. 9pm, $8; Green Mill
Green Mill Quanet Jazz Jam Session. I am, $3; Green M ill

Februa~·

'ational Drag. IOpm; Elbo Room
Matthew Sweet, Josh Joplin Group. 9pm, $20; Double Door
The Chicago Underground Trio, The All-Rectangle. !Opm, S8; Empty Bottle
Patrick Street. 9pm; Abbey Pub

24:

February 25:

Some Odd Pilot. I Opm, $7; Emj>ty Bonte

F e bruary 26:

The Wolfe Tones; Abbey Pub
Mad Trucker Gone Mad, Big Big Furnace. 9pm, SS; Dou ble Door

www.ccchronicle.com
Visit our Website or
our Wemaster will get
angry.
You wouldn't like
him when he gets
angry.
Grrrraaaaaahhhrrr!
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TNI ltMCN IArl...
Chris Roach
Assistant A&E Editor
I think it is safe to say that the tension between Triple
1-1 and Stone Cold Steve Austin right about now could
be cut with a knife. Perhaps more appropriate would
be if that tension was cut with an automobile. I say this
because it was an automobile that ran down Austin 16
months ago and started this who le rivalry. That damn
Triple H. You know, in a court of Jaw he could be put
in prison for q uite some time for planning Austin's
demi se. llowever, the only prison he 'll see is that of a
steel cage, and the only court of Jaw he will have to
answer to will be that of Jaw book 3:16. Now, I' m not
Nostradamus. but 1 see a Texas sized Ass-Whippin for
Triple II coming this Sunday at "No Way Out." Now,
unless you've been living under a rock (calm down
girls, not that Rock) these past few weeks, you know
that Triple II and Austin want to get at each other quite
badly. However, the always-fair Mr. McMahon put a
stipulation that if they did end up brawl ing before the
pay per view event, Triple 1-1 would be suspended for 6
months and Austin wou ld lose his title shot at
WrestleMania. My God, these guys must want at each
other like a couple of West African monkeys during a
full moon .
Besides Triple H and Austin, there are some other
simply unbelievable things happening Sunday at "No
Way Out." The Rock finally gets a rematch for his
WWF title against Kurt Angle . I think I sme ll a new
WWF champion. Not that the Rock smells, but rather,
I am just playing on his catch phrase; " If you smell
what the Rock is cooking." Not to doubt Angle's ski lls,
I mean, he did have the best rookie year ever in the
WWF, but The Rock is just so damn electrifying. I
mean, honestl y, it could go either way, but my heart is
chanting '·Rocky."
There is no doubt that at "No Way Out" the recently
returning X-Pac will play a part. I must adm it, I was
simply disgusted with his actions this past Monday.

Attacki ng Jericho. Now, don 't get me wrong, I think
attacking your enemy is fine, people do it a ll the time.
However, to enlist the likes of Justin C redible, an ECW
scumbag to help out, now that is just low. l hope
Jericho sends that damn Cred ible back to ECW (if that
bingo hall organ ization still exists) and l hope he teaches X- Pac a lesson in lower back pain, courtesy of the
'Walls of Jericho.' If X-Pac doesn't shape up soon, he
is just going to end up like someone from Red Hook.
Just another victim ! Speaking of Red Hook (home of
WWF superstar Tazz), does anyone know where " Parts
Unknown" is located? If so, please write in, because so
many of my favorite wrestlers origi nate from there.
Papa Shango and The Barbarian have had residence
there for years, so it must be a nice place to live. Unl ike
Undertaker's home of Death Valley. Now that's a nice
place to visit, but I wouldn 't want to li ve there.

PhotosFrom WWF.com

W"'WVV.VVILDGIRLS.VVS
-;} 3 Girls Gone Wild Videos'"
- The Original"
- Spring Break Uncensored·
- Mardi Gras Madness'"
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ASSISTANT

L~ t<J

tk "ri&& &dit<Pt

l lere in A&E, being an assistant means that certain
tasks have to become everyday projects. Like having
all the envelopes written in crayon or blood, and
unmarked packages placed in a pile for me to sort.
You'd be surprised though; it grew on me.
One day, after putt ing on my protective gloves and
goggles, I stumbled upon a letter. What surprtsed me
was that it was n "t the usual. "You stupid (insert expleti ve here ), your articles suck." This letter wa~ different. The letter was heart felt and cned out With tears
that could not be ignored. The resonance of the words
o n the page forced me to gather my resources and find
a way, if not , will a way, to fu lfill the dreams of th1s
bra ve soldier that had the courage to write in.
If I have learned but one th ing at this school , it is that
those with the mos t courage are the ones that ask for
help. The following is an excerpt from the letter by
that brave soldier:

Donnie Seals Jr
PhotoEdltor

Inducted

Another chap- DINKY: There's something about the stage. That 's like
ter is closing in our heaven.
the story of RON : For those few moments, you kinda lose everyColwnbia's own thing. I'm a completey different person. It's a good
hip-hop
group fee ling.
" Hall Of Fame." Q : Who in music directly influenced your music, and
Dinky and Mr. how you attack the indust ry?
Ron sat down to DINKY: As far as Hall Of Fame, I have to say A Tribe
talk about life here Called Quest. But with music nowadays, I have to really go back to the beginning like Michael Jackson, James
at Columbia, life
as Hall Of Fame, Brown, Anita Baker, Maze. People like that? That's
and where they're who my parents had me growing up listening to. Some
real s inging, some real writing, something that would
going in the future.
Q: Where yo ur catch the masses. My dad was a DJ, so I heard all kinds
initial
inte n- of mus ic.
tions coming in RON: The one group we get compared to is A Tribe
to Co lumbia to Called Quest. That's my favorite group in the world.
Dear Columbia Chronicle:
do music ?
Q: Does getting compared to A Tribe Ca lled Quest
I don "t know what to do.
DINKY : intimidate you ?
have watched "Foot loose,"' "The
Dwayne M. Thomas/Chronicle Honestly, it was
RON: I feel honored. I fee l like it's a responsibility.
Breakfast Club," and " Dirty
I'm not saying we're gonna put out a better a lbum than
seriously
fi lm
Dancinu." and have been able to
from the jump. I them, but it's that point where you set your goals, and
fo llow -their instructions and
rapped on occasions, I wrote a lot of poetry, and I did a there's that certain person that's there, you kinda wanna
dance . I tried to watch and follot of writing to myself but I never took it serious.
go past it.
low along with the movie "Save
MR. RON: I wasn't rea lly into music e ither. I pretty Q: What advice do you have for a yo ung music
The Last-Dance,"' but I cou ldn't,
much just joined cause my friends were a ll in it, that's major coming into C olumbia?
they kicked me out of the theDINKY: First off, I have to tell them to get involved as
who I kicked it with.
ater.
DINKY: Peanut Gallery lasted about two years, and at soon as they get in. Time goes fast as hell. It seems like
You have to understand, the
the beg inning, honest ly me and Ron, we didn 't even talk we just came in. They need to ask a lot of questions,
1980s and 90s have been very
and j ust practice and work at the ir craft. If ain 't a part
or kick it like that.
!.!.OOd to me, but now I want to
of you like that, the n you're in the wrong business
RON: Not that we didn't get a long
go
clubb ing
at
ni ght. =""'':-:""-:-,...,.-_ __
DINKY: I was BS'n. I was sayi ng I was gonna do stuff, RON: One thing I believe in is listening and learning.
Unfortunately the moves that I
I wouldn't show up. He was kinda the person that was That's always kinda been my motto just to watch and
once had mastered no longer make sense to me . As
learn. And to be eager to learn.
on time and was really serious about it. So we really
vou can see from my picture, I am a very handsome
Q : What's on e of your m ost memorable moments
didn't start hanging till ' my sophomore year.
inan. and I fee l very ashamed that I cannot dance well
Q: So y'all would have never thought it would have here at Columbia?
enough to compliment my good look s.
RON : When we were E.S.P. when we did the album
ended up like this?
l "m writing to your organization because the people
DINKY: No . .. NEVE R. NEVER. NEVER. We never release party in the Hokin. We knew people were feelin your paper always look so happy. Since o nly happy
in ' us and liking us, but we d idn 't know to what extent
even did a song together.
people can dance, I know you can help me.
RON : It k inda separated after sophomore year. It was- till ' we had that. We had a packed house. Sometimes I
n't as strong as it was before. And it e nded up that one worry, " Is my music touching people? Am I doing the
Sincerely,
of the guys decided to start a new group. His name was right thing?"
Sh ifty Liebowitz
Ari Joffe, he went to Northwestern. He came to me, he DINKY: I have to say when they put that d iploma in my
came to Dinky a nd was like " Let's us three do this" hand. It fe lt like I was on stage ... ! w ilded out, I didn't
Shifty,
care. You want to cry, but you was happy. I d idn't want
cause he fe lt me were the most serious.
I do un derstand y our pai n. I understand the feel ing
DINKY: That was E.S.P. We started recording at to leave Columbia, but the thing is Columbia will never
that, for some, try ing to learn the "new fa ngled" dance
Northwestern for our first underground release. We be the same Columbia that it was for the term l was
moves in "Save The Last Dance," is like trying to learn
moved about 200 tapes whatever. We just didn't have here. So you gotta move on.
Kung Fu from "Crouching Tiger H idden Drago n."
the strong backing. It was just basically us. We made a, Q: Who here at Columbia has specifica lly has directI understand that sometimes, the cards that we are
name for ourselves, but we just fe lt tha t we wanted to ly had a n influe nce in your scholastic and musical
dealt don't quite match up with our ability to play the
take it to a nother level. Our peers, they was into the career?
hand. That sometim es we have to look to others for
hip-hop, but I don' think they serious about getting into DINKY: If I have to give credit to someone who saw
those extra cards. Just remember, Shifty, we are a ll
something in me, and told me that I have something as
the industry a nd doing it that way.
runners in the same race- the human race .
Q : T he two of y ou, as far as character, seem very dif- far as film, directing and music, I'd have to say Sue
With that, I have enl isted the he lp of Dominic
ferent. Have the re been problems working with ea ch Mroz, my Directing I teacher. She took time w ith me.
Figueroa, a freshman in the Columbia Co llege Dance
Plus the entire management office embraced Hall Of
other?
Department, in order to a id in your growth as a dancer,
DINKY: It's kinda been s mooth. Me and Ron is like, Fame.
and to teach you that fait h in others can make your
we exact o pposites. It's crazy how it balance though. RON: I'd have to say Kevin Shine. In the music indusdreams come true. Keep sending in the letters Shifty;
I'm speaking for myself, dealing with a lot of people, I try it's hard to find people to trust. He had the nerve to
I will make it my goal to personally aid in your develbe going through a lot o f stuff. [Ron] is the only person tell us that we had to work at [our music]. He's always
opment, and don't worry about payment, because the
looking out for our best interest.
I can be myse lf. I can j ust be com fortable.
smile on your face is payment enough.
RON : Crazy thing is, we' re living together. Now I' m Q: F rom a students perspective, what changes do
not going to lie to you, we got our moments. Somehow you think C olumbia needs to m ake?
Good Luck,
we make it through. In terms of music, I felt that I' ve DINKY: As a student, they need to kinda guide you a
Vi nce Kong
got a Iii ' more say so. But inte rms of how we are, he's little bit more. You can pick a lot of classes, but a lot of
Assistant Editor
the outspoken one. He' ll get in your face in a second. I students in the beginning be lost. T hey a lso need to
like to just chill to myself a lot of times. I guess oppo- make it more social. College is a n experience, and
For the readers of the Chronicle, I wou ld like to invite
[Columb ia] ki nda feels like a bus iness. Everybody be
sites do att ract.
you to check back next week for the progress of Shifty.
Q: I only ask because now you seem so diffe r e nt, but in their own little c liques, and this is supposed to be
In the mean time, c heck him out on the interactive d ison stage, the chemistry works very well?
diverse.
play at our Website, www.ccchronicle.com.
RON : T hey should
s upport it 's own .
We' ve had the support
from the schoo l, but
everyone doesn't get
that. There are a lot of
talented people he re
but a lot of them don't
get that support until
Student Rush Tickets!
a fter they leave.
PURCHASE TICKETS ON THE DAY OF THE PERFORMANCE FOR $25.
Q: Where's Hall Of
Must proscnt student 10 at the box office. Two tickets may be purchased per 10.
F a me going?
Subject to availability. Box offico is o'p en Mon-Sat, 9am-10pm and Sun,12-7pm.
RON: We're going to
the top. There's no
doubt in my mind.
GRAMMY AWARD NOMINATED
Q: Now that you ' r e
DEBUT ALBUM, AUDIO,
Alumni,
can
we
expect to see you all
AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE!
back?
DINKY: This is our
TUES-T HUR @8. FRI @ 7+ 10. SAT @ 4,7+10, SUN @ 3+6
ho me. This is what
made us. I wanna let
people know about
the school. If there
was no Columbia .. .
t1cketmaster
RON : . . . there would
GROUP SALES 773.348.3300
be no Ha ll Of Fame.

BEGINNING MARCH 13, ADDED TUESDAY PERFORMANCES!

BOX OFFICE 773.348.4000
312.902.1500

BRIAR STREET THEATRE

~ 1 -BOO-BLUEMAN

3 133 NORTH HALSTED CH ICAGO

blueman.com
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Attention All Journalism
Students, Photojournalists
& Editorial Cartoonists!
Applicants for the 2001-2002 John
Fischetti Scholarship are now available in
the Journalism Department, Suite 1300,
624 S. Mich.igan Ave . All full-time
Columbia College students, including
graduate students and incoming transfer
students, who specialize in print or broadcast journalism , photojournalism, editorial
art or political cartooning , are eligible to
apply. Awards are based on academic
merit, financial need, and service in the
student's speciality (ie., internships, work
on student publications or productions).
Twenty-one scholarships, up to $2 ,000,
were awarded for 2000-2001 .

weeks, 6 credits, as low as $2,900 (based on typical
of tuition, room & board, books, and estimated airfare)

1: May 21-June 29 • Term 2: July 2-August 10

www.summer.hawall.edu •toll-free 1 (800) 862-6628
University of Hawai'i at Manoa, Summer Sessions
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WE CA.N CC)!\,1 Pl: .S/\ !"!:.: '(CJU.
BUT NEVER_ REP/\Y YCJU .
E.Jrn $5000 compen~a tion . And a
c ouple's undytng gmutude. DrClwtng
on my e xperienc~ ns a forme!' egg
donor, we are u rnquely quohf1cd to
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.

offer you a level of pro fess•onallsm.

unde rste:tnding pnd res pect b~yond
oth e r servtces M.Jkc cJ donatton.

The application deadline is
Friday, April 20, 2001.

M~ke a l.te. M ake a drffcr~nce
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~ CE IVEAR I u ·1·1ES
Cilll us at 773· 668-3971 0• " s. •~ u~ onlu\o,:> <'I www.con cciveabilities. com

MEDITERRANEAN CAFE

OPEN:

MONDAY- S A TURDAY NOON -

312-939-5633

I 0°/o DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS AFTER 4

226 South Wabash Avenue
Chicago, IL 60605

224 South Wabash Avenue,
Chicago, IL 60605

10% Discount with A valid college ID

7PM

312-939-5685
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HIGHLIGHTS OF
NORTHERN ITALY
Escorted Tour
A ugust 6-16, 2001

VENICE
FLORENCE
SIENA
LUCCA
ITALIAN RIVIERA
MILAN
Pa ckage Includes:
• Round-Trip Airfare fro m Chicago
• Ten Nights Three-Star Hotel Accommodations
• Doily Continental Breakfast and Dinner
• Nine Guided Tours
• Museum Entrance Fees
• Air -Conditioned Transportation
• E~gli sh-Speaking Tour Guide
• Baggage Handling and Transfers
Tour leoder: RoseAnna M. Mueller Ph.D
l•bcral Educat1on Deportment

Pnce IS $2 452 rcr pcrsQrl douolc occuponcv (S2 870 smglc l'>CCuponcy}
A $300 dcpos1 l •s rcqu •md ASAP IS I 00 non·rehmoohtc for ranr.eilat•ons). Sen a checks to
M onongela Palumbo o t Lonc•erae mternahonal Travci 75 45 Wcstlrvm9 Park Rd

Choca go, ll 60634 1773-589- 111 1 oo conlacl RoseAnna Muelle r a l (3 12\ 3 44·7532
1emad RoseAnnaMueller@compuserve com • ror more ,nformal10n

"When {they) dance, they're
preparing for battle.. ••
(yet} they give their dancing
humor,fomininity, and
deep humility:' - Chicaao Reader

forbidden,lolfe.·
Cap uJets ar~
Caps; street.
life and death.

Djs, and so~nd byiJarrin Ro~s.
~a lid

on 5.3t... Mu. }Miy.

i~;f~~;:u~~~~~.:n~::f::r~~ctf\t,-~
NtUontt Endowment for the Nh ¥d.tM<Ooris .Dub
Olaribble Foundation. AddjttonJJ fundwlrprovfdftt b[th~
Andtew W. Mtl1on Foull<fation. a'nd-tht Pt1if$ M<mts

Comp~rln Inc.. l ,tris pt0_1«t i~1tlso .1iuPi'¢1ttd ~a at•f\1·60tr1
• rt.e Comm~ltl oi Pflnn$)tv-nfa CQuncU on thf Art$.

MCA CoJ!tdion ; hlbit>Om. avdte1ce dfm'tifiatk>n pr~.
and pubh<: proeraffts 1fialfd to Stl' Jt Up, pt~kl'•ted at tht
t.4VH1UfTI of (Onfttt'lp<)t tr)' Atl. I«' made: poss1~ by .l fl'lltt
from the Ul<l ~""Reader"s Olgt \t Funo
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~lassifieds
1
4
8
14
15

Announcements
SS.OOO 00 TO WOMEN
Healthy women 21-31 . With a htstory o'
pregnancy. needed to serve as anony·
mous egg donors Donors Will be evalu·
ated. take medtcatton and undergo a
mtnor surgtcal procedure If tnterested
call ARR 773-327-7315
Senous mqUtnes only

ACROSS
g,ast letters
AppraiSe
Automatons
Flytng saucer
Lena o•

MHavana
16 Old T es1amen1
prophel
17 More morose
19 Manna ot ·s:ar
Trek TNG
20 Ind.go or woad
21 Natve tdcahsts
23 Lolly
25 Rule ol an
organ.zahon
26 Four stx·oack s
27 Tavern b rew
26 Cheap liquor
29 D1sney and
Wh ttmar
30 John and Benny
32 Pen0d1cal, bnet.y
33 Pulling 1n a
warehouse
34 Undergrouno
chambers
36 Penod
39 Pred1cled
40 lnvtgorattng
43 W1fe o l Niles

Crane on

HFraster"
44 Costello or
Ferngno
45 Male sheep
46 Pnnc1pal anery
47 Ytn and
46 l.Jmb
50 Corded labnc
51 Lodged
52 Female
monsters
56 Rec.orocal
57 A D1amond
58
Mane Sa.nt
59 S1benan ptatn
60 TV spons a ward
61 Cub ouarters

oow-..
1 HarbOr boat
2 Org ol G1ants
3 Ta·ta
4 European captta
5 The Grcates:

Well-established
non-profit seeks parHtme (20 hours)
Volunteer Servtces Coordtnator
Orgamzat1onal and Commumcat1on
sk1lls are essential Perfect for student
Please fax resume With cover leher to
Kristin Anderson at Jobs For Youth
312-782-3874

tt 2001

2/19101

Tnt:Nne Me01 Se1voces Inc

Allr.ghts••..,,t<l

Jobs
TELEVISION INTERNSHIPS
ava1lable IYlth Lake County TeleviSIOn
Ga1n hands-on expenence 1n televiSIOn
production. Pos1t10ns ava1lable yearround Call 847-782-6080 for an
application.
Discount Travel
Wanted' Spnng Breakers
Cancun. Bahamas. Flonda. Jama1ca &
Mazatlan Call Sun Coast Vacat1ons for
a free brochure and ask how you can
Organ1ze a small group &Eat. Onnk
Travel Free & Earn Cash' Call l -888·
i77 -4642 or e-ma11
sales@suncoastvacatiOns com

Chnstopher Evans Photography
Actors Headshots. promo photographs
for performers of all kmds etc
Affordable rates Call for free consultation' 773-392-FOTO

6 Colonng h1pp1e· Solutions
slyle
N 3 a.
A d s 3
3 d d 3 • Sj
7 Slg1S 00
11.. n 1 In ...,
3. 1 ' 3 N
6 Plaot new seeds 1-.
9 M us1cal medley I S 3 s s 3 ~ D 0
a 3 s ~0 H.
10 Av•an abodes
d 3 ~ - 3 D-. a N 3 d d v
11 Bony
D N-. .... . v 1 1::1 10 v
s V\1 v t:;
12 Eager des11e
no 1 S I ~ ..., ~ S I ~ 8
13 Mouths oil
N 3 3 s 3 1~ 0 ; .
... ~ 316 Popeye's Ohve
S N ~ 3IAIV J .
D N I 1ol Ql.l. s
22 Guy·s sweelle
D
-.
...,
..., a o to 1o
5 N
23 Some putouts
s .1. 1 -. M• 1 1 I M s • li1 ..
24 Scads
3s
1 1 v ..
25 Bob Hope him.
J . MV 11 A 8
"Call Me _"
s ~ 3a o 0 Do a
3 A a26 Knowmg sm1le
S I .1. Iol ii s • ~ 3
0 0 1 D
29 S1gnals bye-bye
H S I 11 3 • N I 1 0
o ; 1n
31 Dons laney d uds
.1. 0 8 0
.1. .. ~
s
.1. N •
32 ·wesl S1de
3
Sto ry' song
34 Rellnues
composer
47 Sure th1ng
35 Backslid
41 Commumcate by 49 Tide lype
36 L1ght gas
tappmg
50 Depend
37 Ciose·htl1ng
42 Attnbute to a
53 Tea·
39 Approach1ng lho
cause
54 Actress Arden
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Crawford, Fizer
seasons being
wasted on bench
ust 15 measly games separate the
Bul ls from the Indiana Pace rs and
the last p layoff spot in the Eastern
Conference. llowcver, with a record
of 6-42 heading out of the All-Star
break, Chicago should be focused on
try ing to fin ish with IS wins total,
before try ing to catch the defending
Con ference Champions.
The Bul ls' abysmal record would
not be so troubling if the team's two
first-round draft p icks were p laying
30-p lus minutes a night while the
team took it 's
lumps. The problem is that the
Bulls are los ing
with Marcus Fizer
play ing barely 20
min utes a game
and Jama l
Crawford not
even 13.
After just one
year that included
Graham Couch only 17 games,
Sports Editor the Bulls knew
that Crawford
was not ready to
lead a team to the p layoffs. But with
on ly six w ins more than half way
through the season and a 16-gamc
los ing streak, what arc the Bulls
afraid o f'' Even if starting Crawford
means a few more loses,-and I don't
see how it could, so be it. The value
of gelling more minutes for the man
who is s upposed to be their point
guard of the future, and the guy who
wi ll make fans remember why they
s igned up for the Bulls season ticket
waiting list, is more important than
any fina l score th is season.
T he Fizer s ituation is simi lar, only
more complicated. When Chicago
made the 6-9 260-pound forward their
first pick, they stunned most experts
who pointed quick ly to the dilemma
of having two power forwards. Bulls
management cla imed they drafted
him to play small fo rward . However,
F izer's inabi lity to defend the quickness of most NBA small forwards has
overshadowed his d istinct s ize advantage. Further complicati ng mailers,
Ron Artest-a first round pick in
1999- has p layed admirably at the
three-position, averaging more than
II points and four rebounds a game .
Nonetheless, Ch icago must find a
way to get more min utes for Fizer. l-Ie
has put up almost e ight points per
game and four rebounds a contest,
and in limi ted minutes. T he Bulls
a lready know what they are going to
get out of Artest, a hard-nosed
defender that is exce ll ent one-o n-one
offensive ly. That isn't going to
change if he gets less time.
P laying both Fizer and Crawford
may not he lp the Bu lls win this season, but it can't get any more embarrass ing. Let Fizer and Brand anempt
to develop a chemistry playing
together, even if Fizer has to get beat
on occas ion guard ing smaller players,
or Brand gets out-muscled playing
center. Let Crawford and Ro n Me rcer
Jearn each othe r's tendencies, even if
they set the record for turnovers in a
season and don' t wind up g uarding a
soul.
If the Bulls are going to lure a b ig
free agent, they must show players
and agents that the fu ture has at least
a g lim mering hope, no matter how
bad the team looks in the standings.
That can't happen un less the Bulls
play the two men they d rafted to be
their hope.

DePaul continues its up and down season
By Nell Buethe
Assistant Sports EditGr

J

Jaime

Bobby S immons reacts to another defeat.

Venci

Continued from Back Page
with another man .
T he disturbing trend of athletes gell ing
into serious troub le has to be taken more
seriously. The commissioners of the NFL
and NBA point out that most of the play ers in the !eague are law-ab id ing citizens,
and that it's unfair to judge an entire
league because of a few bad apples. T hat
may be true, but it would sit better with
some fans if they actua lly punished the
p layers who don't comply with the law.
Why Kidd is play ing basketba ll after hitting his wife, or that llardaway would be

if he we re not injured is the b iggest mystery.
Everyone is allowed to make mistakes
and get second chances. But that second
chance should come after they had
received serious co un seling and served a
lengthy s us pension. No such luck
though. They j ust walk up to a podium,
apologize to the fans and team, and then
go on the ir merry way. Most players
already think they are in vincible, and
seei ng PR-driven apologies only confirm s it in their mind.

The ser ious crimes wi ll cont inue to
escalate if somethi ng is not do ne to stop
them. Men getting pai d as much money
as profess ional athletes do sho uld at least
be intel ligent enough not to put themselves in unacceptable s ituat ions. That is
not too much to ask.
Fans wil l conti nue to wake up each
mo rni ng and read about another player
that comm itted a ser ious crime. Can 't we
go back to the days when the biggest
controversy was Cade McNown stealing
Tim Couch's p layboy g irlfriend?

ToP- Ten

Continued from Back Page

Co lumbia long to play some good old smash-mouth footba ll. With
realist ic performances by James Caan and Omar Epps, this fil m
shows you the questionable motivations a nd consequences of college football.
9-Sca rchin g for Bobb y Fischer. Is chess a sport? Good god, of
course' It's the ultimate in intellectua l competit ion. Stamina,
strategy, intim idation, and two players-face to face-matching
courage and wits fo r as long as it takes to defeat the oppo nent. I
was never a chess player, but after seeing thi s film I was hooked.
8-Anv G iven S und ay. I know, I know; it's too long and it's too
me lodramat ic, but you know what? This fi lm s till has loads of
great stuff for sports j unkies to droo l over. O liver Stone created
the most effect ive, energetic football action sequences ever captured on fi lm, and A I Paci no's pre-game speech near the end of the
fi lm goes down in the books as one of the best "sports-asmetaphor" rants of all time. Life's about those yards and inches,
hoo-ha 1
7-T in Cup . Kev in Costner and golf? W ho knew it wou ld work?
I certainly d idn 't th ink it wou ld, but when you rave a dried-up
has-been fighting the co untry-clubbers for respect and add into the
mix Cheech Marin crack ing wise, you get a fun fi lm that doesn 't
cop-out. I cannot begin to explain how perfect I thought the ending to th is fi lm was. No se lli ng out, no big comeback, no rags to
riches bullshit. Just a man, h is unbendable wi ll , and a shot you ' ll
never forget.
6-.Jerry Ma guire . Thi s mov ie is so m uch fun that people often
overlook how we ll written and constructed it is. Cameron Crowe
rea lly hit a commercial/c ritical home run with this fi lm about a
spo rts agent looking for what's "real" in his life . I rea lly enj oyed
the behind-the-hype edge to th is film and the q uestions it rose
about a ll of the money that surrounds athletics. "Show me the
money!" That a in' t no joke.
5-Th e C olo r of Money . One of Martin Scorsese 's more overlooked masterpieces. An odd sort o f continuat ion o f the legendary
"The I lustier," th is 1986 film starring Paul Newman (the fil m won
him an Oscar for Best Actor) and a young Tom Cruise has great
hustl ing moment after mome nt. Combine Scorsese 's gen ius with
m us ic and camera moves with the game of poo l and you get a
movie experience that has everyone who sees this gem look ing for

College Basketball
Tuesday
Indiana @ MSU. 6 p.m.
Thurs day
Illinois @ OSU. 6 p.m.
Saturday
Butler@ UIC, 3 p.m.

The Blue Demons showed against
Louisville that they could not only be
inconsistent during the entire season, but
in jus t one game as well. After a wellexecuted first half the Demons played
poorly in the second and had a disastrous fina l four minutes that enabled the
visiting Card inal s to capture a 71-62 victory.
Before those final four minutes the
Demons had a 58-57 lead, but they saw
it quick ly disappear as the Cardinal s
went on an 8-1 run.
Down 65-59 DePaul's Rashon Bruno
h it a 3-pointer fro m the right wing and
cut the Card inal's lead to three with :37
left. On Lou isvi lle's next possession the
Demons were forced to foul M uhammed
Lasege and he smoothly hit both free
throws with :20 remaining. The Blue
Demons had two more possessions, but
the Cardina ls defense held tight, forcing

them to take bad, off-balance shots.
In the first half the Blue Demons held
Louisville to I 0-of-31 shooting and thei r
star player, Maybin, was only able to get
2 points. But, it seemed the two teams
traded places in the second half, with
Louisvi lle becoming more defensiveminded.
Maybin was able to find his groove
early in the second half, scoring II of
the Cardinal s first 13 po ints. For two of
his points he beat his man on the left
baseline and went strong to the basket,
finis hing with a thunderous dunk over
helpless DePaul defenders.
"Offens ively in the second half things
broke down and defe nsively we didn 't
play at the same leve l (as in the first
ha lf)," sa id Blue Demon's coach Pat
Kennedy.
The loss was the e ighth in conference
for DePaul and dropped their overall
record to II- 13 . They travel to
Marquette on Feb. 22nd and UAB
comes to the A llstate arena on the 24th.

Blackhawks
Monday
@ N.Y. Rangers , noon

Wed nesday
Detroit, 7:30 p.m .
Friday
Atlanta. 2 p.m.

the nearest pool hall dive to hustle a couple o f bucks a fterwords.
~-

T his fi lm has it a ll: Stallone beating the crap o ut of a
side of beef; Stallone chasing a chicken; Stallone scaling the city
of Ph ilade lph ia's capital steps in de fi ance; and last but not least,
Stallone moaning " Adrian!" through a frenzied crowd at the film 's
conclusion. If th is classic doesn 't get you pumped ·about boxing
and America and getting in shape, noth ing wi ll.
3-Bull Du r h am . M inor league baseball and the dreams of its
players. One young pitcher (Tim Robb ins) is majo r league bound
wh ile his aging catcher ( Kevi n Costner) isj ustlooking for a home .
It's the little, off-the- fiel d details that make th is fi lm resonate .
Whether its Robb ins wearing women 's garters under hi s uniform
for luck, or pitc hi ng coach Robert Wuh l's mid-game weddi ng gift
suggestions, " Bull Durham" may be lig ht-hearted, but it reminds
us why we used to love this nation's past-time.
2-H oosjers. Gene Hackman at his p issed-off best. Dennis Hopper
at his drunken best. And the ultimate underdog ta le that s ports has
to offer. The tale of Hickory High and its unexpected run at a state
basketball cham pionship, this fi lm is as real as it gets, and there
is n't a young person o ut there who doesn't want to play hoops
afterwards. Hey, if that Jiu le benchwarmer Ol lie can help h is team
win, anyone can.

! -Field of Drea ms. Call it corny; call it j ust another Kevin
Costner nick, but if you do you ' re a moron because this is one of
the most emotiona lly gripp ing fi lms ever made. What's th is fi lm
about? It's about beli ev ing in something when everyone e lse tells
you that you're crazy. Is that sports rel ated? You bet it is ' Do you
think that Michael Jordan was always pra ised for h is basketball
skills? Be lieve it o r not, he was once c ut from h is h igh school
team . But more than that, "Field of Dreams" is about baseba ll, and
how that most holy of sports can bring people together, even from
beyond the grave . " If you build it, he w ill come" may be the most
quoted line from the film , but " Hey, dad, wanna have a catch?" is
the one that will have tears streaming from y our eyes.
T he spo rts ed itor ' s picks (I used my own criteria): I 0) Mystery,
Alaska 9) Bang the Drum S lowly 8) Major League 7) White Men
Can't Jump 6) Hoop Dreams 5) Break ing Away 4) Rocky 3) Field
of Dreams 2) Love and Basketball I) Hoos iers.

Bulls
Mond ay
@Cleve land, 6:30p.m.
Tuesday
Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m.
Thu rsday
L.A. Clippers. 7:30 p.m.
Saturday
Vancouver. 7:30 p .m.
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coach's attention, but Coach Housmen (he told me his
first name was Coach), the defensive and offensive line
coach, provided me with some confidence. He told me
that the most imponant pan of the tryout was coming up
next-one-on-one.
"You might be fast or can j um p, but if you can't catch
in a game when you're one on one, you're not going to
make the team," said I louse.
Before the one-on-one dri lls, we were given a chance
to catch our breath and I was able to ta lk to some of my
fellow competitors. I found a mix of guys, some that
were tak ing the tryouts very seriously and those that
were just out there for the fun of it.
Larry Wi lder, a Chicago resident, played in college
and was expecting to make the team.
"I'm the best wide receiver the NFL hasn't seen yet,"
said Wilder. "I'm just going to go out there and show
them what I got."
California, South Carolina, Michigan, New Jersey, and
Utah were just some of the places these guys traveled
from to get the opponunity to make the team.
Harrison Bernstein and Jared DeLancey came from
New Jersey and said this wasn "t the only place they
were trying out. They have been working out in New
Jersey and had gone to New York, Buffalo, and Dallas

for one-on-ones. I watched as receivers dropped ball
trying out for arena football teams and the XFL.
"Our ultimate goal is to go to the NF L," said after ball and I figured as long as I caught the ball I
Bernstein.
would look pretty good.
My group was called next. The first route I did was a
There were a lot of guys who were j ust out of college
and had serious aspirations to make the team, but there straight Oy. The ball was just a little bit ahead of me,
were also a number of older guys who were probably and I stretched out my arms. The ball hit me in the
stars on their nag foot- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - hands, and then it hit the
ground. I had dropped it
ball teams and were gi vand I couldn't believe it.
ing it one last shot.
It would have been a
There was 47-year-old
tough catch, but one I
James Minicino, who
should have made.
had played at The
I went back in line and
Un ivers ity of Tennessee
the next time I ran a
in the late 70's and 32comeback route. I burned
year-old Matt Minnifield,
my defender and turned
who runs a trucking comto see the ball coming at
pany in Chicago. Both
me a little high.
I
were trying out for quarjumped up and again the
terback.
ball
went
Oying
through
my
hands.
For Minnifield, the tryouts weren't all that serious and
I ran about eight different routes and I caught only one
he just wanted to have a good time.
"I just want to get out there and throw the ball," said ball. The rest of the passes were bad or I just dropped
Minnifield. "It's for kicks and giggles. I want to see them.
I wasn't doing well and definitely wasn't impressing
what it's like."
After our break. one group was called onto the fie ld the coaching staff. The only good play I made was
when I got to play defense and knocked a pass down.
As I got bP.ck in line, the other gu) s patted me on the
back and sayed "nice play." Another small victory.
I found out that I don't have what it takes to play in
the Arena Football League, but it was st ill fun to try out
and sec what the competition is like. I can tell you it is
probably better than you th ink.
Out of the 300 guys that tried out for the team. less
than ten were offered a contract. Those ten guys will go
to the Rush's mini-camp and compete '~ith the roster
players to make the fina l cut. By April 6t , the Chicago
Rush will have their fina l roster of 24, and two weeks
later they will play their first game against the
Oklahoma Wranglers.
Their first home game will be the following week at
Allstate Arena with ticket prices are as low as S8, it is a
true bargain. And don't expect to see bad football.
"We are going out there expecting to win every game
we play," said llohensee. "Just because we are a expansion team isn,t an excuse."
Coach l lohensee is one of arena football 's most experienced personnel with 12 years of AFL coaching experience and he also played in the first two years of the
league's existence. l ie is even credited with throwing
the fi rst touchdown pass in AFL history. With the combined experience of llohensee's stafrs experience the
Rush will try to create some excitement about footba ll
here in Chicago, something that's been lacking from the
Bears.
I'm not expect ing a call from the Chicago Rush telling
me they would like to sign me, but I did have a great
time during the tryouts. And like coach llohensee told
Donme Seals Jr./ChronJcle
me, "I ley. at least you didn' t embarrass yourself out
Buethe participates in warm-ups as head coach Mike Hohensee and director of public relations, Mike Alzomora loo k
there."
on.
I appreciate that coach.

I burned my defender and
turned to see the ball coming
at me a little high. I jumped
up and again the ball went
flying through my hands.

Columbia Ultimate falls amidst controversy, 11-9
By Graham Couch

Sports Editor
Co lumbia's Ultimate Frisbee team may
have been knocked out by Coe College in
the first game of the post round-robin
tournament, but it wasn't Coe that beat
them.
According to team captain Kevin
Nicho lson, two "mercenaries" (players
from other sc hool s who show up at a tournament without a team) from Bradley
University were the reason for
Colu mbia "s II -9 defeat Feb. II th, the
second day of the two-day event at Knox
College in Galesburg, Ill.

"Everyone on our team agreed that the
two Bradley guys beat us," Nicholson
said. "Everyone on the sidelines agreed
that the two Bradley guys beat us, and the
two Brad ley guys agreed that they beat
us."
Columbia, nicknamed the Killer Bees,
jumped out to a 3-0 lead with the boys
from Bradley on the bench. Even wi th the
two ringers in the game, the Killer Bees
were able to hang on to a 6-2 halftime
lead. llowever, Nicholson said that the
momentum sh ifted the moment they
entered.
Coe (and Bradley) outscored Co lumbia
9-3 in the second half to help them
advance.

Bet against the boys and the girl
Picks for February 20-25

Despite the setback, the tournament was
hardly a total loss for the fairly new program from Columbia. After losing their
first three contests to St. Louis, Nonhern
Iowa, and Knox #I, respectively, the team
rallied to win their fi rst game of the
spring season 11 -4 over a combined team
from Nonhem Il linois and Illinois State.
Nicholson credited the Killer Bees'
defense for the victory.
"We ran our zone defense,, he said.
"Some of the players were new to it at
first, but by Sunday it was really effecti ve."

Other squads took notice of the zone,
called a "cup," and began to use it the second day, according to Nicholson.

The indoor event left Columbia at 1-4 in
the season.
The Ki ller Bees next play at the Diny
Sock Tournament in Terrahaute, Ind.
March 24-25.
Staning Feb. 19 practices wi ll be held
Sundays from noon to 2 p.m., Mondays I
p.m. to 2 p.m. and Thursdays from 4 p.m.
to 5 p.m. at the comer of Michigan Ave.
and Van Buren.
All Columbia Students are welcome at
practice anytime throughout the semester.
For more information on times and tournaments, email Colum_u ltimate@hotmail.com.

Each week the Chronicle sports experts will make their picks for five basketball games for the
upcoming week. If you think you can do better, s end your picks to Ghcouch@aol.com or call
them In to the Chronicle sports line at 312-344-7086- Your picks must be in no later than each
Tuesday at 6 p.m. The person who does the best will appear in next weeks' " Bet a gainst the
boys and the girl." Here are this week's games and the way our guys and our girl picked them.

M. Richmond

G Couch
Record: 0-0

Record: 0-0

Duke @ W. Forest
Syr.@ G-Town
Indiana ~ MSU
Illinois OSU
Butler
UIC

Duke @ W. Forest
Syr. @ G-Town
Ind iana ~ MSU
Illinois
OSU
Bu tler
UIC

Duke @ W. Forest
Syr. @ G-Town
Indiana ~ MSU
Illinois
OSU
Butler
UlC

Record: 0-0

Duke @ W. Forest
Syr- @ G-Town
Indiana ~ MSU
Illinois
OSU
Butler
UlC

A. llolst
Record: 0-0

Duke @ W. Forest
Syr. @ G-Town
Indiana ~ MSU
Illinois
OSU
Butler
UIC

Guest
Record: 0-0

This could
be you

When
athletes
go bad

10-The Proeram. This film has so much testosterone pumping
through its veins that it could make the smallest theater student at

ot guilty. Those were the
two most powerful words
that Mark Chmura had
heard in his entire life. A jury of 12
had just acquitted him on the
charge that he had sexually assaulted a 17-year-old
girl at a postprom party last
year. The former Green Bay
Packer tight end
sat there listening to those
words, his face
quivering as he
held back tears.
He may have
been found
innocent, but
he and many
athletes like
him are far from it.
Players having run-ins with the
law is hardly new. Back in the
1980s, Charles Barkley was always
getting in trouble after games,
whether it was throwing a man
through a window or getting into
an altercation with anyone who
dared get in the big man's face.
It's the regularity of these incidents
that is disturbing. It's not just one
or two players breaking the law,
it's a handful.
It's impossible to pick up the
sports page and not find a headline
that has some immature athlete getting arrested for some kind of violation. Wisconsin running back
Michael Bennett is the latest to get
his name in print for doing something that had nothing to do with
the sport he plays. Last week the
22-year-old Bennett, who was
recently declared for the NFL
Draft, was arrested after he kicked
in a woman's door. He was charged
with a felony count of criminal
intimidation of a victim and two
other counts.
That comes on the heels of a
triple double of crimes by a trio of
Phoenix Suns basketball players.
Penny Hardaway was arrested this
season after he allegedly held a
gun in his girlfriend's face. Not to
be outdone, Jason Kidd got upset
with his wife and. hit her across the
face. To top it off, Cliff Robinson
was arrested for driving drunk, as
he swerved his car into oncoming
traffic in the early morning hours
after a night out with the boys.
And how could we possibly forget Rae Carruth, the Carolina
Panther receiver who decided that
hiring someone to kill his wife and
unborn baby was a better alternative then taking responsibility for a
woman he got pregnant. Raven
linebacker Ray Lewis is still claiming to be a victim after he was
charged with murder by police,
who he says rushed to judgrnent.
He conveniently seems to forget
about the fact that he sped away
with the actual killers and then lied
to police about the entire incident.
It's not just the rich and famous
athletes getting in trouble either.
Philadelphia Phillie pitcher Robert"
Person, who will never be confused with Randy Johnson, had ~o
be hog-tied by police when he
attempted to kick the windows out
of a police cruiser after being
arrested for getting into a brawl

See Top Ten, page 26

See Venci, page 26
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Arena football from the sidelines
By Neil Buethe
Assistant Sports Editor
have a dream. I want to be a professional football player. Last Tuesday, I tried
to make my dream a reality by try ing
out for the Chicago Rush, the expansion
team of the Arena Football League.
I figured my chances of making the team
were probably slim, considering I only
played organized football for one year.
That was in 7th grade and I was the smallest player on the team, weighing in at a
gigantic 86 pounds.
Since I was so small, most of the equipment was too large for me. I had to borrow
a pair of mini shoulder pads from a friend's
younger brother and l could literally put
my helmet on and twist it all the way
around my head.
After my one year of full-contact football, l decided if I didn 't want to die I had
better stick to playing soccer. But I always
kept my dream of playing professional
football some day. Now that I'm 6'3" and
about 180 pounds, I figure l' d stand a better chance.
When l arrived at the tryout, I was
amazed to see how many other guys shared
my dream of playing professional football.
The director of public rel ations for the

I

Chicago Rush, Mike Alzomora, told me
that over 300 people tried out for the team.
Alzomora had planned on having two days
of tryouts, but with such great demand, he
had to add two extra days.
.
The tryouts were divided by position.
They held two tryouts for the offensive
linemen, defensive linemen, and linebackers; and two tryouts for thr quarterbacks,
wide receivers, and defensive backs.
I decided to try out fo r wide receiver,
s ince that was the position I played in my
one glorious year of football.
After we stretched for about 20 minutes,
the coaches split us up into three groups
and we started the drills that would separate the men from the boys.
The frrst drill the coaches had us do was
the shuttle run. I couldn't remember the
last time I had been tested in the shuttle
run. To be totally honest, I was glad I didn't have to go first because I wasn't exactly sure how to do it.
Luckily, ten people went before me and I
was able to watch them as they tried to
impress the coaching staff. Then it was my
turn. I could feel the butterflies in my
stomach start to flutter faster as I leaned
down and touched the starting tape. I wasn't nervous about running slow so much as
l was nervous about falling and mak ing a
fool of myself.
To raise my confidence, I thought to

myself, "I can do this." And I was right,
but I just couldn't do it fast. l stumbled
(literally) my way to a 4.8. It was one of
the slower times in my group, but I saw
someone got a 4.9 and that made me feel
better. At this point, I was taking small victories.
Next up was the ultimate indicator of
speed -the 40-yard dash. I was a little bit
nervous because I started to feel a little
tightness in my left hamstring after my
ugly shuttle run. But I remembered one of
the coaches telling us as we warmed up
that, "this is football, not soccer," and I figured I had better suck it up.
My name was called, I got down into my
stance and when I felt ready, I took off
toward the finish line. I wish I could tell
you that I had "blazing speed," but unfortunately you don't get fast sitting on your
couch drinking beer. Pushing myself as fast
as I possibly could, I pulled off a 4.9. It
wasn't a 4.3 or a 4.4, a speed that would
catch the coach's eye, but I felt it was a
respectable time.
Then it was on to the standing long jump.
Again I had an average result, jumping 9.4
inches. Better than the shortest jump of
8.5, but nowhere near the I I .4 inches performed by one guy.
At this point, I figured I didn' t grab the

See Extreme Tryout, page 27

Flix pix: When movies and sports collide
By Tom Snyder
Contributing Editor
They are two of the purest forms of drama. They are both capable of causing tears, cries of pain and screams of euphoria from
their viewers. Both have their fans and their key players behind
the scenes. Both are exhaustingly coached to the "players" who
attempt to deliver for their loyal fo llowers. And as much as each
of them would like to convince you otherwise, they are bothwhen the bottom line has been drawn- businesses.
If you hadn 't guessed already, I'm talking about sports and
movies, two of the biggest money-makers and emotion-man ipulating forces of the 20th, and now, 2 1st Century.
The cinema has always taken its plots and characters from ordinary life, and many times the most uplifting and inspirational
tales come from that great human sanctuary: athletics.
When I was asked to compi le a list of the abso lute best sports
films of all time, l thought, "No problem." But it is a wort hy and
difficult effort. The hard part came in solidifying the criteria for
labeling something "The Best." Ilonestly, how do you fai rly
judge the hundreds of sports-related movies that have been made?

First of all, we're not talking Masterpiece Theater here, or even
masterpiece cinema for that matter. A great sports movie, in my
opinion, doesn't have to posses the greatest actors in the world. It
doesn' t have to make you laugh, cry or rave on and on about how
brill iant the direction or performances were. No, to make this list
of the top ten sports films of all-time, the film m"!st have that
inside, behind the scenes edge that makes you scream: "Damn,
I'm ready to play or coach RIGHT NOW!"
So, gone are "Raging Bull," "Hoop Dreams," "Love and
Basketball" and "Kingpin," because those respective films, brilliant as they may be, are about such things as love, loss, friendship and the triumph of the human soul. Sure, sports may contain
all of those things, but for the purposes of this list, they just don't
cut it.
Okay, without further ado, here are my Top Ten Sports Films of
All-Time:
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